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£oetry.

THE ALL IN ALL.

EY AUGUSTACOOPER BRISTOL.

Man fe»leth blindly after God,
Though Earth for aye Hia presence keeps ;

His essence hallows all her sod,
His being fills her awful deeps :

Her mountain dust He glorifies,
And yet we grope with veil'd^eyes.

I hold that Nature cannot err.
That she evolvetfcOnaughtamiss;

Sine® God, the One, embraceth her,
And all her atom life is His;

However great, however small,
His Unity ensouleth all.

I looked upon the summer world,
I heard the gladness of her rills,

I saw her sunset banners furled
Upon the shoulders of the hills;

And looking,—inmy consciousheart
I said,—"God dwelleth not apart."

"If in the ancient dayslhis feet
Pressedfragrancefrom a gardenwalk,

And our frail mother heard his sweet
And blessed ministry of talk,

If she e'er saw His face divine,
I hold the privilege as mine."

"And yet my eyes are shadowed quite;
So darkened, that I cannot see,

To read the wondrous law aright
That draws him to Humanity;

If I^can make an Eden place,
Perchance He will reveal His.face."

4,A place of blossoms,perfect fair,
And emerald arches reaching wide

No common bloom shall open there,
But heavenlybeauty shall abide;

He will return 10 warn and bless,
Drawn by the law of perfectness."

And then from morn till eve l sought
From shrub and blossom rich and rare;

From morn till eve I patient wrought
To make my garden faultless fair;

The common flower I did uproot,
And crushed it with a careless foot.

And soon it grew a wondrous place,
Of strange and supreme loveliness;

Where fringe trees with an airy grace
Shook in their cloudy vapor drees;

And the magnolia's waxen bloom,
Throughglossy thickets breathedperfume;

And by the fountain's ribbon line.
The rich rose spread her leaves apart,

And dropt her bosom's amber wine,
Into the lily's open heart;

And the azalea's pink and snow,
Gave the green light a sunset glow.

But all in vain the thicket's shade,
The fount, andgrores of blooming flame ;

For he whose presence I essayed
With yearnings deep,—He never came ;

In vain I walked that perfect spot,
For if He came, I knew it not.

Then in a frantic ecstacy
That would not be o'erborne, I cried,

"I cannot win the Heavens to me,
Though all perfectionhere abide I

And since I cannot reach so high,
I will my own heart satisfy."

The little field flower shall find grace
Within my sight;—I will not pass

The meadowblossom,but give place
To common blooms of common grass;

I cannot draw the Lord above,
I'll make a place for human Love."

And in the gladnessof the thought, *

Iteought the azure-violet,
And buttercupsand daisies "brought,

And in my garden border set;
The crow-foot and the gentian too.

And forest hare-bells softly blue.

And lo, a sudden glory fell
Upon my little Eden spot,

And one small voice I knew full well,
Thrilled arch, and grove, and shady *rot!

O Heart forevermore rejoiee I
I heard and knew the Father's voice.

And from my vision fled away
The darkening shadows, and I saw

The rose-tree and the thistle spray
Evolving by divinest law;

Divinest life and essence ran
From atom dust, to conscious Man.

Each trembling leaf, and pendant bloom,
Were portions of one vestment bright;

One breath swayed all the emerald gloom,
One smile of love filled Earth with light;

The. dew-drops on the grasses sweet,
Were pearls that drop from sacred feet.

One perfect image everywhere,
In starry sphere and blossom seed ;

A changelessblessing stirred the air
With sweetest song, and I could read

Eternal Scripture on the stone,
And 1 no longer walked alone.

(Copy right secured.)

IS IT POSSIBLE?

A STOEY FROM REAL LIFE!

WRITTEN FOR THE PRESENT AGE, BY ANNIE

DENTON CRIDGE.

CHAPTER XI.

"The governess is coming! the governess
is coming ! come, come, mamma,"' shouted a
child as she bounded on the portico of a large
and handsome house situated on the Deleware
river, and pointed to a carriage just entering
the avenue of trees which formed the bound-
ary of the grounds on the South. "See ;
mamma—just beside the green gate ! there—
there it comes !"

As she said this a lady stepped on the por-
tico, took the hand of the child and looked
in the direction indicated. She was rather
tall; conscious dignity seemed enthroned in
that handsome face ; it might be called hau-
teur ; and yet in that maternal smile as she
takes the hand of her child there is so much
sweetness and goodness ; her benevolence
was large, seeming like a pyramid among the
smaller organs. When the carriage drew up
in front of the portico and she extended her
hand to the governness, saying, "I am glad
you have come, Miss Allston, are you quite
well ?" then to the child whom she still held
by the hand, "My little daughter Minnie,
your governess, Miss Allston"—her voice
was so good, so sweet, that it at once found
its way to Jane's heart.

Wine and cake were brought into the par-
lor by the waiter to whom Mrs. Ilatherwood
'said, "Tell Dorotha to bringdown the chil-
dren. "

Minnie stood beside Jane, sometimes re-
turning a kind smile given her as she looked
wonderingly, inquiringly in her face. "I
am six years of age," Minnie said, "and
when I am seven mamma is going to give me
a party."

The nurse, Dorotha, has brought in Matil-
da, a precious darling of two and a half years
with her mothers eyes and amiable expression
minus the hauteur. "Where are Miss Kate
and Miss Eleanor?" asked Mrs. Hathervvood;
but before Dorotha could reply the door was
hastily thrown open by a child of about nine

years of age : "Katy says she is not going to
 come, mamma," Mrs. Hatherwood held out

her hand to the child, who with a bound
grasped it eagerly and was introduced ; but
here Miss Kate walked into the middle of
the room, gave herself a toss first on one side,
then on the other, and stood looking at Mrs.
Hatherwood defiantly. "My daughter Katy,"
Mrs. Hatherwood merely said, and took no
farther notice of her.

Here were her pupils ; Jane scanned their
brains and measured them at a glance.—
Minnie was a bounding joyous child with a
smooth round head, frontal lobe slightly pre-
dominating ; conscientious, benevolent, some-
what hasty, quick to comprehend and a natu-
ral love of freedom, hating bonds, rules and
laws; her long black hair was looped in
broad plaits and fastened behind her ears with
blue ribbon ; her complexion was exceeding-
ly fair and ruddy, and her long black eye-
lashes fell like a veil of beauty over her large
expressive blue eyes.

Eleanor had light curly hair, blue eyes
and an active brain.

Perhaps we ought not to describe Miss
Kate as she stands there in the middle of the
room—a very picture of wilfulness and stub-
bornness ; she is about five years of age, her
black and somewhat curly hair falls over her
face as she stands there, only permitting an
occasional glimpse of her round black eyes.

"Sunshine and storm," remarked Jane re-
ferring to Eleanor and Miss Kate. "Exact-
ly so," replied Mrs. Hatherwood rising; "let
me show you to your room, Miss Allston ;
come children." As they passed Miss Kate
caught her mothers dress, looked up with a
smile and said, "mamma!" The mother
took her hand saying, "Little daughter!"
Katy seemed anxious to atone, for after kiss-
ing her mamma, she turned to Jane with
open arms and kissed her.

''Your sitting-room, Miss Allston," said
Mrs. Hatherwood as they entered a neatly
furnished room on the second floor, in which
was a lounge a few pictures, a center table
and a baby house belonging to Minnie.

"I have just had the baby house placed
here, because Minnie will be your especial
charge, Minnie, yon are to be Miss All-
ston*s little girl. Kate is like a wild animal,
I can do nothing with her; punish and re-
ward all of them in accordance with your own
judgment; I leave them to you entirely, on-
ly don't keep them more than an hour and a
half at a time in school; the body is as im-
portant as the mind, and I want them to play
in the open air as much as possible ; so say
an hour and a half in the morning and an
hour in the afternoon." She then went to
the window and continued: "Your sitting ,

room is small, but very pleasant; through i

those trees yonder in the East you can catch :
a glimpse of the river, is it not beautiful ? ;
That building covered with ivy—you can only j
just see it, there are so many trees behind it j

—is the billiard room ; the upper room shall 1

be your school-room ; thero is a terrace all |
around the upper part and windows on every ,
side, it will make a charming school-room.
"But come—your bed room I must showyou; :
then you can take a bath if you like, and
rest awhile; our dinner hour is three ; it is
now eleven."

Jane was now alone; she looked around
her room with great satisfaction, for it was
large, airy and well furnished. She walked
to the West window and looked out on the
scene; "beautiful—very beautiful!" she so-
liloquised ; then to the East window where
from across the lawn, dotted here and there
with shrubs and flowers, through the thick
foliage, the Delaware greeted her delighted
recognition.

"Rat-tat-tat!" It was Minnie ; as Jane
washed and dressed, the child leaned on her
dressing-table and looked sadly in her face,
occasionally hearing a sigh.

"Why do you sigh, Minnie ?" asked Jane;
"are you sad ?"

"Because I don't think I shall ever love
you."

Jane smiled and asked, "Why do you
think you won't love me, darling!"

"Because you are so ugly-looking."
This was said so plaintively! Jane was

combing her hair, and as she looked in the
glass at her face, red and somewhat swollen
from her journey and the heat, she thought,
"I don't wonder at the child feeling sad about

_ my appearance, I don't feel attracted to that
face ;" but she replied kindly. "Perhaps af-
ter thee becomes acquainted with me, Minnie
thee will love me ; when we love a person we
generally forget their ugly looks ! and think
them pretty ; and I think I shall love thee

I darling, very much." Minnie was almost
crying, and the tears trembled on her long
eye lashes as she said, "No I don't think I

E can ever love you."
Jane had never thought herself pretty, not

even good-looking; when a child she had
sometimes heard people remark on her sickly
face. As she approached womanhood, ae-

!S quired physical strength and began to under-
a stand the outlines of beauty, she knew that
6 she was not, as she had supposed, homely in
e appearance ; and yet the old feeling would of-

f ten come back with such force, that she would
not look in the glass for days. Oscar had

' said to her only a few days before he left for
~ Virginia, "I do positively believe thee thinks

thy face homely, for thee looks in the mirror
as if afraid of thyself; believe me, Jane,

d thee is better looking than ninety-nine of
>r every hundred females I meet; I'd like just
n such a wife in every respect, looks included."

Jane as she looked in the glass, thought of
e her brothers words, shook her head in doubt,
h sat down in the easy chair and covered her
!e face with her hands.
e "Are you angry with me asked Minnie
P when Jane had sat awhile.
!r "0 no, darling ; I was thinking of home—
d of sister, a brother and mother."

"You have a sister? what is she like?"
d "She has curly hair, blue eyes and is very
3, merry, funny and good."
;e "I would like to see her ; are you going
d to teach us to-day ?"

"Not to-day, we will commence to-morrow;
r- I will rest for an hour or two ; then I would
d like you all to walk with me in the afternoon
1- and show me the grounds ; would thee like to

go?"
a- "Yes, 0 yes ! I would, would you liko to
d see our baby-house, a real house on the lawn?
T we have a table, chairs, dishes and everything
d to play house with ; we have a boat too, we
ie can sail on the river ; and a bath-house ; do

you like to bathe ? I do, only I am afraid of
1- water-snakes."
•s So Minnie chatted on ; but by-and-by Jane
n was alone, when she took from her basket and
e re-read a letter from Jessie, which she had re-
!; ceived at Philadelphia just as she was about
,s to start :
e "Deak Jane :—Mother says I must write. We

have just had here one of the strange inhabitants oi
this region to b'rrowjlour ; said inhabitant was a
little girl without shoes or stockings ; indeed, she
had nothing on her but a frock minus buttons or
other fastenings, about which deficiency she was
greatly perplexed, especially when leaving, as she
had to hold her frock together while she carried the
flour—a feat as laughable to us as serious to her.

"What an original race they are here ! I could
fancy I had been transported to the mountains of the
moon. I have heard of the 'great unwashed' of
cities ; but the unwashed and unclothed of this re-
gion, so out of harmony with the beautiful, this
grand scenery and prolific country—constitutes a
paradox which I cannot reconcile.

"From the region round about, comprisinga sec-
tion of country about six miles in diameter, they
have come to us to borrow flour, coffee, sugar, tea,
salt, etc., etc., always remaining two or three hours
before they tell their business. Growing tired of
lending, mother thought she would see how they
liked to lend. Accordingly we (mother and I) went
to a neighbor's two miles off to borrow pork ; they
were very kind, indeed, evidently pleased to lend,
for Mrs. Jackson compelled us to take far more than
We wanted. Mrs. Jackson has seven children run-
ning around half naked. Her eldest girl, thirteen
years of age, who was then spinning, has but one
frock and scarcely any underclothes. We heard be-
fore we left that Susie, has a beau, a rich farmer
who owns thirty niggers ; he lives fourteen miles
distant; when the young man asked her father for
her, he was told they could not spare her ; so he
saddled his horse and left, at which Susie cried
so much that her father was fain to take his horse
and ride after him to bring him back. I learned
this latter from Susie, who has bee l here several
times to learn to sew ; she is a nice, little thing j
talks to me about her love so naturally ; she sup-
poses she will be married very soon to George ;
says she could not part with him, he is so good and
so kind ; does not see how her father is going to get
her wedding clothes, for he has no money ; she
said. "George shall not get me any thing she
wishes her family could live differently, and seems
like a stray spirit, she is industrious and thought-
ful ; she is now trying to get some material spun
and woven from which to make her brother's and
sister's winter clothes. Forethought is a quality
not understood in this region ; they live on the fat
of the land—corn, pork and coffee—in the summer,
and in winter, I am told, are half starved ; her
folks never saw a candle in their lives ; they burn
pine knots which one of the girls holds, while the
rest of the family eat.

"They never, however, think of said pine-knot
till supper is on the table ; (it being quite dark)
the mother calls out, "Now Virginia or Susan, run
to the woods for a pine-knot!" I went with them
several times, but never tried to findja pine knot, for
they have to feel on the ground with their hands to
find them ; and I was too much afraid of being
stung by a snake to do that. From Susie's home
they have to cross a deep brook without a bridge, to
get their knots. Sugar maples are very abundant; yet
these people make no sugar, only boiling a little of
the sap for present use.

"Oscarhas brought home some chickens and a
horse ; are we not farmers ? But listen—it is an
old, blind horse and only cost five dollars ! ! 0
dear ! that is such a desideratum, is it not! how-
ever he only goes to the mill, so is not overworked.

"Oscar is going to teach school during the winter
he says ; rather attractive work among children as
verdant as the hills around them ; however they are
so far in harmony with their surroundings.

"X almost forgot to tell thee that I have had an
offer of marriage as well as Susie, mine being from
a Mr. Henry Thompson, a young man who lives a
few miles from here, who frequently comes and stays
all day. He was engaged to a young lady some
pears ago ; her father would not let her marry
liim, so she had a child by one of her father's ne-
groes, in consequence of which Mr. Thompson went
leranged. He recovered in a year or two, but con-
tinued sad. X never dreamed of his thinking of mo
until he told me ; I was very indignant ; 1 would
not talk to him half an hour, much less marry him.
Mother said 1 was rude ; perhaps so, but I have no
patiencewith simpletons, though I pity him, poor
fellow ; but why did he not marry the girl, with or
without the consent of her parents, in time to pre-
vent such disagreeable results ? I'd marry if I
loved, though the heavens should fall.

"Oscar has just come in with a pocket.full of
rocks—geological specimens : he wants me to go
with him to ramble in the woods. Love from moth-
er, Oscar and myself." Jessie.

Wearied with fatigue and excitement,
Jane fell asleep soon after reading the letter.
When she awoke it was nearly two o'clock ;
the flush was gone from her face, and she
really thought as she looked in the glass how
foolish she had been to think herself, as
Minnie expressed it, "so ugly-looking."

Dinner over, the three elder children and
Jane commenced their walk. "I'm to be your
girl, Miss Allston you know," said Minnie
taking her left hand ; "and I too," said Kate
grasping the other hand.

"The baby house first, Eleanor,'' said
Minnie ; then she hurried away and received
them at the door with as much dignity as any
lady her visitors :—"Sometimes you will be
the lady and I the visitor," etc., etc., she said
as they ended their visit.

The grounds, in the centre of which was
the house, -fronted the Delaware, and con-
sisted of a beautiful circular lawn bounded
by a broad carriage-road and dense woods of
fine forest trees, of which however, but a
single row, so arranged as to add to the effect
partially intercepted the view of the river.

Accompanied by the children, J ane visited
in turn the grotto, the bath-house on the
beach and the billiard room, above which was
to be the school-room, a charming spot liter-
ally covered with ivy, and so surrounded by
trees that only from one corner of the veran-
dah could a glimpse be caught of the river.

"Miss Allston must see the farm," said
Kate; so along the shady avenue that wound
past thehouse they went to the "white gate,"
through the woods a short distance, and then
the farm was visible with two white farm-
houses. Here, too, was the farmer's little
daughter, with whom they had a chat and to
whom Jane was duly introduced ; the lambs—
Eleanor, Minnie, Katy and Matilda—were
shown with pride, each lamb, as Jane was in-
formed, belonged to the young lady whose
name it bore.

Lastly, Jane was introduced to the gardens,
graperies, hot-houses and conservatories, also
to the gardener, an old gray headed man, who
simply inquired of the children if their gov-
erness intended to "spare the rod and spoil
the child."

They gathered flowers ; Jane conversed
with them about the petals, showing them
that some flowers had a great many petals,
while others had but few. "What are these?"
asked Minnie, pointing to the stamens ; "and
that .?'' asked Eleanor turning over the flow-
er ; "the calyx." And this—I mean the
whole of the petals together ?" "theeorolla."
"0, delightful, delightful!" shouted Minnie;
"see, the corolla is all one," holding out a
morning-glory ; it is closed, but you can see."
"You would like to know all about flowers I
perceive," said Jane. "Yes, 0 yes!" said
they all at once. "Then you want to study
Botany ; now, if you will walk with me
every evening we will gather flowers, learn
their names and all about them." This was
agreed to with exclamations of delight. As
they walked home Minnie put her hand in
Jane's, looked up at her so affectionately and
said, "I'm your child."

"Yes, darling," replied Jane ; "and I'm
very glad thee is to be my child."

Smoothly glided the days as the flowing
river ! health blessed her, and recuperation
followed rest; and so the memory of the Past
faded into a painful dream, and the Present

of asserted its rightful supremacy, "as iti behalf
a of its heir the Future."
)r "Were you ever married, Miss Allston ?"
is asked Mrs. Hatherwood after she had been
ie there some weeks. "No Madam." "I
16 thought you had been from your manner ; you
j always look so happy, so peaceful, and yet
ie chastened. I thought you a "young widow"
)f to whom that peace had come which always
?* does come after a great sorrow."
a Jane did not explain.

Two months after her arrival she wrote
> Hannah Tilghman. Since her mother and
y sister left for Virginia, Jane visited neither

Hannah Tilghman nor the minister. Sad
)f and anxious as she was about pecuniary mat-
y ters while in Gloucester and at Mrs. Allen's,
lt she nevei thought of those friends with ref-
j* erence to obtaining employment tier views
n on the subject being liniito

" ^fefataioing
i- business in a business maimer, not until
° located in "Estremadura" (the name of Mr.
. Hatherwood's country seat) did her heart
r yearn towards those friends.
s On receipt of Jane's letter Hannah imme-
r diately replied, urging her to visit them at
j least once a month, and to make her house her
3 home during those visits. The distance from
1 "Estremadura" to Philadelphia was eighteen1 miles ; after three months rest and respite

from care and anxiety, Jane gladly accepted
Hannah Tilghman's invitation. Her pupils

1 accompanied her to the cars chattering and
' laughing affectionately, Minnie saying as she
| lifted her veil and kissed her again and again,
i "0, you dear, dear, beautiful Miss Allston !

how I do love you ! What a naughty child I
j was ever to say you were ugly-looking—you
. are so sweet and beautiful; was it not very
; naughty, Miss Allston ?"

"No darling, you did not say it rudely, but
because you had thought that your governess
would be pretty."

"And you are pretty—-you are beautiful."
"Thee thinks so now, because thee loves

me."
"And because I know you are beautiful,"

added Minnie.
"Don't stay too long," they all said as she

hastened on board; even the headstrong
Katie loved her, for the tears stood in her
eyes as the train moved off.

"BlesSed darlings!" Jane breathed to
herself as she watched them from the car
window. The love of those children, her
care for them and her freedom from pecunia-
ry anxiety, made her very happy.

" What a naughty girl thee is," said Han-
nah Tilghman, to keep from us so long a time!
I have so wanted to see thee, so has Ponto ;
poor Ponto, glad to see Jane, is thee not?
Here followed a number of affectionate leaps
by the dog, Hannah merrily laughing and
snapping her fingers. " There—that will do,
Ponto, lie down," she quickly added, "I
want to talk to Jane; my William and
friend Martindalc will be here by and by ;
it is not quite supper time, and this evening
Doctor and Mrs. Meredith are coming."

"'Mrs-.'! thee is a nico quaker !''
"I'm a Ilicksite, thee knows."
" Governed by thy own judgment?"
"Certainly; but what business has thee

to use the plain language? thee is not born
quaker, or a quaker at all."

"lean use no other language," replied
Jane, "when talking with thee ; 'yem' would
seem very cold and formal."

" Weil then, I must tell thee what Caleb
Carman remarked the last time he was here :
'' I believe J ane will be a quaker preacher
some day."' Both smiled. "Now, does
thee feel impressed,' as we say ?"

"I think not.''
Just then William and friend Martindale

(whose first name was Thomas) came in, the
latter shaking Jane's hand and holding it
while he said, "Why Jane, thee is growing
quite handsome; I never saw thee look so
well."

" Thee better change the style of thy col-
lar, I think," said Hannah laughing.

" Why so ?"
" If thee talks to ladies so complimentary ;

I think it is against quaker discipline."
" Thomas took his seat, giving the dog a

punch with his stick, an indignity whioh
Ponto suitably resented by rolling his eyes
and growling in an undertone

"Let my dog alone, Thomas, will thee !
I won't have my dog insulted," said Hannah
in her comical way.

"I should think love for dogs, romping
and playing with them, against quaker disci-
pline," replied Thomas Balch," as Hannah
often jestingly called him.

" It might become thy duty to report her
at quarterly meeting," remarked quiet pre-
cise William, from whom fun sounded so
strangely out of place, for that reason excit-
ing the more laughter.

Doctor and Mrs. Meredith, as also Isaac
Carman, arrived soon after supper. Many
inquiries were made about Jessie, how Osear
liked a farmer's life, and what he was doing.

" They are, Jessie says, eating peaches,
killing rattlesnakes and gathering Geological
specimens ; and in her opinion it would be
quite as easy to make a gentleman of a mon-
key as a farmer of Oscar."

"Just like Jessie!" said the Doctor
and Hannah, the latter adding, " I think she
is about right in that estimate."

" Thee prefers to remain in this vieinity,
I suppose ? said Isaac.

" I do for the present," replied Jane ; " I
think Oscar was never calculated for a
farmer, and I nitend to remain here until
he either perceives his mistake or, by his suc-
cess, demonstrates mine."

" I brought a book with me," said Dr.
Meredith, "that I want you to see ; it has
just been published by Dr. Buchanan, Presi-
dent of the Cincinnati Eclectic Medical Col-
lege." As he took the book from the table
he added, "It is entitled 'Buchanan's
Journal of Man.' The Doctor says that
about nine years ago in conversation with a
Bishop of the Episcopal church, the latter in-
formed him that his (the Bishop) sense of
feeling was so keen that if ho accidentally
touched a peice of brass, even in the dark,
he immediately felt its influence through his
system, recognizing the offensive metalic
taste. This induced Dr. Buchanan to com-
mence a series of experiments with metals.
He put into the hands of sensitive persons,
whose eyes were either closed or bandaged,
metals of various kinds, and thus discovered
that many could discriminate one metal from
another by the distinctive influences or feel-
ings which they gave. But let me read you
a few paragraphs from his book."

Here in his own dear and empahtic manner
he read extracts from the book, detailing
numerous experiments which Dr. Buchanan
had made to follow up the idea suggested by
the experience of his Episcopal friend;
that sugar, salt, pepper, acids and other sub-

stances of a decided taste were recognized and
named by the touch alone, after being en-
veloped in paper and carefully removed from
the cognizance of the other senses, in some
instances no person present knowing the na-
ture of the article experimented upon at the
time of the trial; that of one hundred stu-
dents in his College fifty-three signed a de-
claration to the effect that when various
medicines then unknown to them has been
enveloped in paper and held in their hands
separately from five to twenty minutes, the
effects produced by the medicine so held were
precisely similar to the respective action of
such medicines taken in the ordinary manner ;
and that when an emetic was being tested
the person whom the experiment was being <

conducted could only avoid the usual effects
by discontinuing the experiment; that cer- ;
tain impressible persons by placing the hand
on various portions of the head and bod/ of
others "experience at each point a distirict j
effect corresponding to the peculiar vital i

functions of the part; nor was the contact i

absolutely necessary, highly sensitive persons i
coming into the presence of diseased individ- s
uals recognizing the disease and being able at g
once to locate it," that he found indi- f
viduls so sensitive that the influence com-

| municated by the writer to a letter could be f
recognized by them with closed eyes when s
the letter was placed on the forehead, in some i
cases the character and habits of the writer
being described with remarkable accurac y. t

" I have heard," remarked Jane, "of per- r
sons who can give character from seeing the j
hand writing, but that was entirely by inspec- c
ing thestyle." a

"Yes, the writing indicates something of t
the writer," said Hannah, "we look with a
interest at the hand writing of a person
whom we have never seen, and it impresses us r
favorably or unfavorably if nothing more; <3
"business person, says one as he looks at a r
letter; "energetic! says another, as he r
looks at the decided, masterly strokes of the r
pen; "not much character," says a third ; t
we have often heard such remarks as these on a
hand writing; but this is quite different, I t
really cannot understand it; for the eyes of i
a person being closed he does not see the n
writing, and only judges by the feeling it
produces on his mind, as I suppose, though s
it does not say how the character is recogniz- h
ed, does it, Mr. Meredith?" g,

" I think not."
" May it not be," said Jane, who had been t

very quiet and thoughtful, "that there lie
slumbering in the "soul capabilities and pos- ii
sibilities, or faculties unknown, or at present n
unrecognized, but which will in the future be g
developed?" i

"We can only judge of the future cor- .
rectly by what we know of the past," Dr. j
Meredith replied; this, I think, would not ;
lead us to suppose that new faculties will ever j
be developed. The race, it is true, is vastly
superior in the present as compared with the :
past; from the childhood of the race we have
attained some degree of mental stature, and j
our future capabilities may as yet be folded ;
in the bud ; the opening flower may be far t
more glorious than our most glowing concep- e
tion ; but yet if we look closely it will be v
seen that our progress has not been marked p
by the sudden acquisition of' new faculties, s
but by the cultivation of those already ex- e
isting and acting, though it may be in a mi- t]
nor degree. For instance: though at one ti
period, and even at the present day among j,
savage nations, rough implements of warfare n
a rough canoe were the best productions of jr
the Organs of constructiveness and intellect, n
yet none will deny that our cannons, our p(
ships, our steam engines and thousands of
other inventions are the results of the same tl
faculties ; but progress—the uplifting, im- s.
proving, perfecting soul of all nature—has w
given strength, ability, comprehensiveness, t]
not to faculties new or wholly dominant, but ]j
to those in a minor degree existing and act- g(
ing-" t<

" I withdraw the word faculties from my t]
proposition, Doctor," said Jane, "andsub- y
stitute development, for 1 am convinced so ic
far, yet the every day -actualities of the g(
present were not even imagined in the past j]
infancy of the race. May there not, how- q
ever, be faculties of which the existence is Ci
recognized only by a few, their development
having been kept back by unfavorable cir- y
cumstances." w

" For instance," said Hannah, as if con- a
tinuing from the point of which Jane had w
stopped, " it has been proved that the mind C]
of a person under mesmeric influence can a
describe diseases of individuals, visit places w
they have never seen and give the contents aj
of books put in their hands, which they have jc
not read, the latter being identical in charac- ^
ter with Dr. Buchanan's experiments, a,
the main difference being that his subjects ti
were not under mesmeric influence. William p
and I and I presume all of us have
known no mesmeric subject to give the names
of substances placed in their hands which 0
they neither see nor felt, as the substances ^
tested were either wrapped in paper or tied ^
up in a handkerchief. The cause of these
results and of those obtained by Dr. Buch- e
anan's experiments must be identical." Si

" No supernatural explanation or theory a
will do," said the skeptical William ; " there s,
must be a substratum of naturalness having 0
its foundation in the very constitution of gl
man." j

"I don't know much about Mesmerism," 0
said the Doctor; " but I think that you a
will find that subjects under mesmeric influ-
ence never give anything more than mere re- t
flection of the operator'smind." n

Nor when they give the contents of books (
never read either by the subject or the opera- v
tor, and names of substances not seen and
about which they know nothing at the time,
replied Hannah.

"If the mind has such a faculty," said the s
Doctor, "then it must have universality of
expression ; it may be feeble and flicker- t
ing like the fir^t faint indications of day, but is
it can surely be perceived. 'Impression of t
the spirit' Divine influence' or any other
theory out of the course of nature and applied ^
independently of fixed general laws, would
prove nothing to William there, who must f
have something comprehensive and universal v
in the nature of proof." y

"I would like to put a question, friends," s
said Isaac Carman, "just here for our con- t
sideration ; it is this : If, as we all believe, t
and know, a mesmeric subject can give the A
reflections from the operators mind—which 1:
means his opinions and knowledge—by the t
exercise of what faculty do you suppose this s
is accomplished?" ^

"There is the puzzle,'' said the Doctor, r
smiling ; but perhaps as the mesmeric sub- d
ject is en rapport only with the operator's t
mind, all outside of which is to such subject d

| a blank, it may be that the concentration oi
| thought thus induced, can use as its vehicle
| only that which is open to it, and becomes a
mouth-piece of the controlling mind ; yet on
reconsideration, this explanation can onty ap-
ply to a portion of the facts, and will not
cover those given by Hannah, in which the
whole perceptive faculties seem to be in some
way intensified."

"7ji some way !" said Hannah in quite
an animated manner ; "yes, there is the
knot we would like thee to untie, Doctor."

"Jane," said the Doctor, tell us what you
think about this knot ? perhaps you can un-
tie it ; woman's fingers are far more expert
than man's, I knQw, in unravelling a tangle
or untying a knot."

"But not knotty questions," replied Jane,
and a merry laugh went round.

"Woman," continued Jane, "it is said,
has more intuitiveness than man ; now what
is iutuitiveness ? Is it a faculty of the
mind ? A few passes of the hand cannot cre-
ate a faculty ; they can only induce the man-
ifestation of one previously in existence. I
should call the power by which a mesmeric
subject is enabled to give the opinions or re-
flections of the operator's mind Intuitiveness.
This gives a natural basis, and here wo may
find the universality, the every day expres-
sion, the day dawning which the Doctor says
it must have, if a natural faculty.

"If this faculty could only be expressed
through the agency of mesmerism, I should
not like it. One person is thus placed in the
power of another—will, independence, self-
control, and responsibility being laid down
at the feet of the mesmeric operator ; for
this reason I should not care to devote much
attention to that subject."

"But it appears from what the Doctor has
read to us that this is not all ; for indepen-
dently of the control of another mind (or
mesmerism) it would appear that in the nor-
mal condition persons can intuitively recog-
nize the nature of substances and the charac-
ters of individuals ; and this I think is just
as natural a function of the organ of intui-
tiveness as for the organ of Tune to manifest
itself in music, or that of Philoprogenitive-
ness in love for children."

"I have to announce the knot untied,"
said Hannah ; "come here, Ponto, good fel-
low ! he knows there is something all right;
see how he wags his tail!"

This unexpected interlude put a smile on-
their thoughtful faces.

William leaned forward his head shaking as
it always did when expressing himself ear-
nestly ; he was seated a little out of the
group, his eyes seeming only to rest on his'
ideas, for he looked at no one : "I think
Jane is right; a faculty of intuitiveness
gives it a natural basis, whieh it must have.
Let us look at this faculty in its elementary
phases : We are introduced to one or more
persons ; they leave, and we inquire, How do
you liko Mr. A. or Mrs. B ?" We may not
have conversed with them—may not have
been one minute in their company ; yet we
are of course expected to have formed an
opinion, however slight, which we do when-
ever we are brought into contact with others;
we even come to conclusions frequently, res-
pecting persons we meet casually in the I
street ; by what process do we arrive at such
conclusions ? not by any thing we know of
the individuals; not by the reasoning facul-
ties ; not by any comparisons or deductions,
but by a power far more subtle which we may
name Intuitiveness. We may by understand-
ing phrenology or physiognomy and combi-
ning one or both of these with this universal
power, be enabled to give the character of a
stranger more in detail. I have met with
those who disbelieved in phrenology, but who
said that their first impressions of a person
were always correct. Who does not know
that such first impressions are more to be re-
lied upon than subsequent and deliberate
study of individual peculiarities ! How of-
ten we endeavor to crush back and silence
those earliest intuitions the truth of which
years afterwards wo are reluctantly compel-
led to acknowledge ! This faculty seems
searching and subtle in its nature, goes to
the very core and essence of the soul, and
quick as electricity takes in its quality and
calibre. How common are such remarks as
the following : 'I like M's society very much,
yet I all the time feel that there is something
wrong about him ;' or 'I don't like that man
and I don't think I ought to go into business
with him.' Yet this intuitive monition was
crushed back as a superstitious fancy, unreli-
able, because nothing regarded as definite
was known against the man at the time ; but
afterwards, when disappointment, pecuniary
loss, even robbery follow from the connection
thus formed against intuition, but in accord-
ance apparently with other senses of informa-
tion we hear : 'Had 1 but followed my im-
pressions of the man I would never have gone
into business with him.' So when misfor-
tune and disappointment follow as the result
of a certain course of action, we frequently
hear it said, 'I have felt all the time that
this would come.' "

"These are trifling examples," he continu-
ed, "but are they not universal and univer-
sally recognized ; they may be laughed at
and denied by many ; yet thero lives not a
soul who has not been individually cognizant
of- such or similar intuitions, either in him-
self or in persons of his acquaintance. These,
I claim, constitute the A B C or foundation
of the more developed facts given by Buchan-
an in his 'Journal of Man.' "

"Sister Jessie and I have often thought
that we could never be surprised by compa-
ny," said Jane ; "for we feel 'impressed'
(emphasizing that Quaker word and smiling)
when are we going to have visitors.''

"And I always know when I'm going to
have a letter," said Hannah.

Here a general confession followed of the
same character.

"Father," said Mrs. Meredith, referring
to the minister, "often says, 'I believe there
is a letter in the post-office for me, so I'll
take a walk and see' "

"I wonder whether I'm the A B or 0 of
this faculty," said Dr. Meredith.

"I claim" said William, "that all spring
from the same source—intuitiveness. Now
who believes that these 'impressions' are di-
vine ? Who believes that the Great Father
sends'his spirit here, there, and everywhere
to impress people that visiters are coming, or
that a letter lies in the post-office for them ?
We all believe that the source—the cause—
lies within ourselves ; 'fancy,' some may
term it, but the universality of these impres-
sions evidently springs from intuitiveness.
We cannot believe that these are supernatu-
ral, divine, or even in any sense super-mun-
dane in their origin ; they are too common,
too every day in expression, entering as they
do into all the ramifications of life, to bo of

'f Divine origin in any direct or especial sense,
e This faculty has been laughed at and denied
a for centuries ; has been crushed back as su-
n perstition (with which it has sometimes been
- mingled,) classed with witchcraft and old
t wives' fables ; yet it lives and speaks, for it
a is a part of ourselves, and as Dr. Buchanan
3 has demonstrated, susceptible of cultiva-

tion."
3 "Having passed through the alphabet,"
3 said Thomas Martindale, "suppose we com-

mence spelling, and peradventure we will ere
i long be able to read this wonderful volume
- so singularly placed in our hands ; if so large
t a proportion of students in the Cincinnati
3 Eclectic College were found to possess the

gift may not at least one of us be able not
, only to discriminate substances, but by care-

ful and systematic culture realize yet nearer
, the dominion of the intuitive over the rtiani-
t mate; perhaps Jane or Hannah may be the
3 fortunate seer in whom adheres this once
- mystic power."

"Or good Ponto," said Hannah ; "here,
dog! here Ponto ! let me put a gold dollar
in thy nose ; there—what is it ? 0, see its
effects ! see its effects ! how he jumps !
We'll send him by express to Dr. Bu-
chanan !"

While all smiled at Hannah's fun, Wil-
liam Tilghman rejoined :

"Yes, friend Martindale, I propose that
wo test this among ourselves ; I like the the-
ory, for it shows a natural basis for all phe-
nomena ; it sweeps away very much rubbish
called 'mystery' which is, in truth, 'the moth-
er of all abominations'; impressions, presen-
timents, &c. often puzzle my brain, for I can
accept no out.of-the-flesh theory."

"We may, or the race may," said the min-
ister rising to go, for it was late, "approach
nearer the line of division which separates, or .
marks a supposed separation between, heaven
and earth ; and yet which can be but a mathe-
matical rather than a tangible division inas-
much as the nature of things indicates a
blending—a point at which discrimination
between them becomes impossible, as by the
law of correspondence it must be. Between
and among all creation lies no arbitrary di-
viding line, like prison bars, which cannot
be passed ; and the glorious future will wit-
ness the realization of Jacob's vision when he
saw angels and men descending and ascending
the ladder between heaven and earth."

"But," continued the minister, let us to
dream-land ; by-the-by, I wonder if this or-
gan of intuitiveness does not wander there
very often and gather us posies of prophecy ?

(To be Continued.)

\ COMPOUND INTEREST.
' 1 BTMETTA Y. Y1CT0R.

Ben|A<3amhad a goldencoin, one day,
J Whichhe put out at interest with a Jew;
3 Yearafter year, awaitinghim, it lay,
[) Until the doubled coin two pieces grew ;
j. And these two, four, so on, till people eaid :

" How rich Ben Adam is !11 and bowed the ser-
® viJe head.

Ben SeJim had a golden coin, that day,
1 Which fo a stranger asking alms he gave,

Who went, rejoicing, on his unknown way.
Ben Selfm died to poor to own a grave;

But, when hie geul reached heaven, angels, with
pride,

Showed him the wealth to which hiscoia had mul-
tiplied.

. For the Present Age.

Women in Convention-Dress.

Having a day of indisposition, when not
quite well enough to take up the active duties

! of life, yet hardly sick enough to lay them
entirely aside ; I had turned with ennui from

, one object to another and my thoughts wan-
dered wearily from subject to subject, when
my eye resting upon a late number of the
Present Age,I read with increasing interest,
until my whole soul drank in, in its fullness
the grand ideas of Progression. Article
after article was read, digested and approved,
until the heading "Woman's Suffrage Con-
vention," met my eye. Here, thought I is
the climax reached, and I silently asked in
my soul "Watchman what of the night?"

i Is the morning really breaking over the hills,
and does the sunlight truly appear ? I read,

'

"the Convention was called to order by Mrs.
. E. C. Stanton, President of the National
i Suffrage Convention, who was attired in a

black silk. To her right were seated Miss
! Paulina W. Davis, dressed in blue silk and
' black velvet jacket, etc. My heart sank back
! within me as I thought, morning must come

but not yet in the fullness of its glory. Wo-
man stands too far behind, or vanity would
never be thrust foremost in her face at every

'
turn.

t Why is it that women, when they meet in
i Convention, full of thought for woman's good,
t must ever have dress and fashion kept in

such prominence before them, what matters it
[ whether her dress be black or blue, long or
t short, if her shoe button, or lace, I cried for
i shame—forshame that it must be so.
t Woman has been too long a butterfly of

fashion, and now, when the times call for
^ her to be an equal—not a toy, when the call
. comes that they take their place in the ranks

beside fathers, husbands and brothers, let
t them lay—in Convention's at least—this folly
- aside. In fancy I read of a Republican Con-

vention where Senator S, in a long blue coat
) and brilliant gilt buttons responded nobly, fol-

lowed by Mr. N., in his usual happy manner
0 attired in standing collar, with exquisite high

heeled boots and spurs. The dre3s adds but
s little to the occasion, and in proportion to its

prominence detracts from the respect due to
? intellect,which should rise above it. So with
e woman, while dress is placed on equality or
1 paramount to good common sense so long will

it remain a barrier to her social and intelleo-
f tual progression ; not but that the love of the

beautiful is so deeply implanted in her soul
» that she will dress becomingly and with at-
v tractiveness, yet it should never be with the
- sacrifice and subjection of the better part as
r it has been too long in the past.
8 EmmaChurch.
r Sturqis, Feb., 6th, 1870.
9 - , 

Rev. A. C. Roe estimates that there aro
j from 16,000 to 18,000 lost women in New
- York, and that of these, 5000 will die before
. the close of 1870. Is Christianity doing its
- duty by them ? Of 2000 examined on Black-
- well's Island 101 were daughters of clergy-
, men, bankers, and professional men ; 37 of
f merchants, and 440 of farmers. The num-
f ber of lost men not given.

- i 1 :
'
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For th® Present Age.
THE IDEAL NOT REAL.

0 days, dear days, which were cruel to me I
Why need I think of you ever again ?
You tarnished a dream which was sanctity

In a precious shape, and I grieve since then ;

1 saw, one year, on a sunlit height,
Appoilo, or somewhat as grand as he
All mantled in billows of rosy light
And shaking the air with his melody.

I folded my eyelids and harkened long ;
Then I said, my soul, tisa god who sings!
Worship if thou wilt; thou cans't do no wrong

For they who are gods do not sinful things.
So reverent, prayerful, my praise went up,
And floods of sweetness came rolling back.—
I thought" rue-leaves could't bitter liie's cup,
For this dream will sweeten so much!"—alack.

How proudly I said when the world looked dark,
And people were slipping and falling down
14 Behold the beauty of him I mark, mark
How regally splendid from feot to crown t

'Tin sweet to know he can never sink
In the seething whirl of a wicked world ;
To have completeness, whereon to think
When sin crowds heavy and eyes are pearled."

Now hear me I are we in the Autumn time
I silently looked to the dear god's shrine,
I drank his music, I breathed his rhyme,
The soul of the singer was reading mine,
When, quick from the billows of rosy light,
He hastened to me. and kissed my cheek;
His lips were sweet, and my soul was white,
But suddenly I was fake and weak.

And kissing the fingers which made me so,
' And crying for pity, and truth, and strength

I laid my head in the dust!—so low
Was 1 for the love of a god, at length I
He kissed me, over and over again,
His white hands strewi»g my robes with dust,
And vanished ! my lips were all white with pain,
My Dream was dead in the arms of Trust.

Tain Boasting.

We have never been able to see the advan- -

tage to Our cause, or any benefit to be gained 1
by boasting of our "eleven millions of Spirit- '

ualists" in the United States, even were the '<
claim based on reliable statistics. If it were S
true the greater would be our disgrace, the -

deeper our humiliation, for having accom- 1
plished so little. Think of it, eleven millions £
of Spiritualists, and not a University, a Col- t
lege, or an educational institution of any i

kind! Not an Asylum for any of the t
wretched suffering ones of earth; not even i

an institution, humble though it might be, to
which our worn out mediums, whose sensi-
tive organisms have early yielded beneath
the conflicts and antagonisms of an opposing,
frowning world ! No public libraries even in
our largest cities, where can be found collect-
ed five hundred volumes of liberal or scien-
tific works ? Not a Temple consecrated to
Humanity, where the people can assemble
and listen to the gospel of angel ministration,
and the grand promises to the human soul,
and its possibilities as proclaimed by the
heralds of the new religion, natures divine
revelations ! No, hone of these ! what have ,

we? a few hundred weary, suffering, way-

faring mediums, women and men; suffering ^
because only half paid for services actually ^
rendered ; these are invited to untidy public ^
halls rented for the purpose ; and in most of (
the larger cities an admittance fee demanded ,

at the door, to raise the few dollars that are
doled out to the speakers as remuneration ;
and this too in places where Spiritualists, at
least claiming to be such, can be pointed out
worth hundreds of thousand's, and in some in-
stances millions of dollars ! Besides this we
can boast of four or five Spiritual papers, not
more than one or two of the number self-sus-
taining, being kept alive by the self-sacrificing
efforts of half a dozen individuals.

This is our present condition, humiliating
as it may be to thus appear before the world ;
nevertheless fact3 are stubborn things and we
cannot gainsay them. Let no one cherish
the hope that in this brief allusion to our
true status before the world we have exagge-
rated, for be it known that we could make the
picture yet more undesirable to look up-
on, should we refer to the dissensions and
oppositions within our own ranks to every
proposed measure to remedy this existing
state of things.

We have heard so much of this vain boast-
ing of "eleven millions," that self respect in
view of the little we have accomplished, and
the facts, demand that the statement so often
made, sometimes even by our speakers, should
be questioned, and we think for our credit
denied. If those making the assertion, re-
fer to all who believe in a spiritual existence
after the death of the body, which would in-
olude all of the christian church, Protestant
and Catholic as well as Spiritualists proper,
in contradistinction to materalists of all
classes, Atheists, Adventists etc., the esti-
mate probably could be accepted. This how-
ever is not the statement, which is, that the
number of Spiritualists, i e those who be-

lieve not only in a continued individualized
existence, but in an open intercourse with
the spirit world, and in the teachings of Mod-
ern Spiritualism, number eleven millions ! !
This is the statement which we not only ques-
tion, but believe to be a most egregious ex-
aggeration, and at least ten times our actual
numbers.

We think no one will question the correct-
ness of our statement, that Michigan, in pro-
portion to its population, numbers as many
Spiritualists as any state in the Union. We
have had probably a better opportunity than
any other person, from our intimate connec-
tion for a number of years with the organic
work in this state, to ascertain something near
our actual number. We have had this ques-
tion before us, and as we desired to obtain a
correct answer, have made our estimates by
towns and counties, and if we have erred
either way it has been towards the greatest
numbers. From these memorandums we
estimate ten of the most popular counties like
Wayne, Oakland, Calhoun, Kalamazoo, Len-

awee, etc., to average one thousand each,
twenty counties to average five hundred each,
and twenty of the most sparsedly settled two
hundred and fifty each, which will aggregate
twenty-five thousand. This we believe to be
an over estimate, but taking this number to
be correct, and estimating our population at
one million, and the United States at forty
millions, which in both cases will be found by
the next census, to be very nearly correct
would give us one million as the number of
Spiritualists in the United States. We pre-

1 sume that any close investigator would detect
a great error in this estimate, for it is based

upon the idea that there are as many Spiritu-
, alists in South Carolina, Mississippi, "V irginia
: and all the southern states as in Michigan,

which is obviously erronious. Probably of
not more than three or four states, would this
estimate hold good. We may therefore come
to the conclusion that making the most libe-
ral estimate, we cannot justly claim more than
seven hundred and fifty thousand Spiritual-
ists in the United States. Our estimate
would be five hundred thousand.

We doubt not this estimate will be treated
with contempt by some sanguine Spiritualists,
who love to estimate their strength according
to their numbers, by the way, a very unsafe
rule to adopt. We believe this self gratula-
tion has been productive of no good, but has
led not only to vain boasting as to numbers,

causing us to appear ridiculous in the view

of others, and over confident in our own ,
strength. i

We would not by any means underrate the j

great work accomplished by the wonderful ,
manifestations of spirit power, through the j
various media by which the world has been j

favored during the last twenty years. We ,
know that the strong holds of a super-natural ;
religion Save been taken, the advocates of par- |

tialism are retreating before the grand army j
of progress, and those who have assumed to j
be the chosen of heaven to guide the people ,

spiritually, are fleeing, vainly trying to hide t
themselves and the hideousness of their theo- l

logical views from the illuminating rays of the {
sunlight of the New Dispensation. Of all t
this we are aware, and we rejoice in view of £

of what has been accomplished, and look for t
yet greater manifestations of Spirit power, f
But we realize that the great battle is yet to j
be fought. The whole christian world, (

Catholic and Protestant are soon to be united, c
against the army of Liberalists of which the

Spiritualists compose the Advance Guard. a
The confliet will be a severe one, and we be- v
lieve the victory will be glorious; but our T
earthly forces must be properly directed, and t
the time has fully come for a greater devoted- r
ness and willingness to sacrifice money, time c
and talent, in fact a full consecration of our {

all to the great conflict between the opposing ,
armies. Let us realise that the strength of (

an army consists not in numbers, but in the

i intelligence and love of its individual soldiers
, and their consecration to the cause for which
i they fight. Thus armed we can with forti-
- tude advance, sure of victory on the side of
. Humanity.
> I " We rise in glory, as we sink in pride ;
i I Where boasting ends, there dignity begins."

Reforms and Keform.

This is emphatically an age of transition.
The expectant millions are turning their gaze
with absorbing interest toward the future.
Old schemes are being abandoned and new

projects undertaken. Former usages are 1

becoming obsolete, and new codes are being

instituted. The very fabric of Society seems
threatened with the universal spirit of innova-
tion.

The elements of change are abroad in the

air, revolutionary upheavels are impending,
and we welcome them. But we behold in
these disturbances only an announcement!
The entire scope and full meaning of this
movement, its more involved connection with
the details of social life, we can at best but
faintly discern. The unsatisfactory experi-
ments of the past, the elements of unrest that
surge through society, and the needs of the
soul which a better system of mental sciencc
familiarizes us with, are the only data we
have from which to estimate the ends fore-
shadowed by the present agitation of thought.
While the torch of the incendiary is being
applied to the crumbling edifices which con-
tain the precious relics of a waning civiliza-
tion, we naturally enough enquire about the
materials which it is "proposed to embrace in
the new structure, It is not surprising that
many should pause on the threshold of the
grandest revolution in history, uncertain
whether to move forward, and in the midst of
the din of contending factions, reflect if it
were not better to turn back and accept the
precedents of their fathers which have served
the race so long, rather than hazard the ex-

, periment of theories which the vaunted wis-
• dom of the ages has pronounced destructive
i to th« permanency of society. But again we
. reflect, that each forward step taken to im-
i prove the institutions of men, has been attend-

ed with this hazard, Had it not been for the
bold spirit of innovation, Greece would never

. have instituted the code of monogomy, and
Polygamy would have remained unquesti on-

i ed.
It will readily be conceded that the pres-

ent state of sooiety is not all which the phi-
lanthropist could wish. Intemperance and
vice stalks abroad in the land ; ignorance and
poverty are the inheritance of the masses.

. Woman is dependent; children are unwelaome

. in the majority of earthly homes; festering
I sores are on the body politic, and Christian

precedents furnish no adequate remedy for
most of these ills. Hence the existing state

. of unrest, the violent radicalisms in certain
' quarters, the social disruptions which distract
! society. These are symptoms of a wide
i spread disease which has taken deep root in
- the social mass, and it will remain there, how-
! ever much we strive to hide the symptoms,
r until the proper remedy is found and applied.

It is not our purpose here to suggest any
i Utopian schemes, or urge the adoption of any
t impossible social codes. We aim to be practi-
1 cal. We take account of the incidents which
t attach to society as it is, and would counsel
s the avoidance of a crisis of revolution, while
b peacable means are competent to secure the

- changes needed. We do not expect the race J

will compass at a single bound the distance
which separates the present from the ideal
future. We are all participating in a com-
mon movement. Those who are on the si

mountain tops catch the first glimpse of the p
new morning, and for heralding the tidings to tl

an unwelcome world, they are denounced as n
deceivers and imposters. To whom is first v,

vouchsafed this higher privilege is also direct- d
ed the reproach of cotemporaries. We contin- o
tinue to build monuments to the martyred o
dead and "stone the living prophets." Those p
who consecrate their lives to the future good, v
must consent to be misunderstood in their o

own generation. P
As long as men need restraint, arbitrary o

restrictions must exist, and as the ties which c
unite good men with the aggregate humanity d

cannot be severed, they must Share the incon- v

venience arising from these restrictions, and 0

suffer from the misjudgments of those who
never experience emotions above the plane of v

brutish instincts. A life, such as Jesus de- e

clared the angels live, if attempted to be real- J
ized at present on earth, would be so far out v

of all relation with existing public sentiment v

as to jeopardize all peace and harmony, and *-

convert the community which should hazard y
such an experiment into a social hell. The 1

best change which it is possible to effect in s

,any single period, is a compromise between 3
the ideal future and the aetual present.

It would seem therefore, that the true so- s
cial reformer who is governed by wisdom, t
will not insist on the immediate adoption of -t
anything more than provisonal social ar- <
rangements. It was by the adoption of
provisional explanations in astronomy, that ]
the passage from the old astronomy to the ]
new was effected, and the true explanations ]
at last found. So in geology and chemistry ;
the adoption of hypothetical elements and
properties bridged the chasm between the un- I

known and the known. It is not because we ]
would dodge the grave issues of the century
that we talk thus. We conceive this to be
nature's method of growth. This genera-
tion is not the first link nor the last in
the race-line, but one in the midst of
a vast series, which stretches indefi- 1

nitelv backward in the past, and prospectively
forward into the future. As each successive '

link became objectively manifest in a natural (

order in all past time, so must a similar or-
der be observed through all future time.

Amid the conflicts which now convulse the J
social world, there is at least one question j
which is assuming daily importance, and in
regard to which public sentiment is assuming '

unmistakable character—the Suffrage of Wo-
man. The most thoughtful minds see grave
consequences incident to her elevation. Suf-
frage and education are the highway to wo- j
man's independence. Her independence
once secured, woman will exercise her

i

prerogative over the province of maternity, 1

by placing that check upon the ex- ^
cessive increase of population, which na-
ture has hitherto imposed in the form of pes-
tilence and war. And other results which
will follow woman's independence, are the con-
ditions under which she will accept marriage.
In the present state of society, she has three
alternatives ; marriage, prostitution, or
starvation. Her independence will place her
above these alternatives, and she will be
able to become a voluntary party to the terms
which shall be honorable to her womanhood.
With woman's elevation and independence,
slavery will die, and the yoke of tyranny
will be broken, men will be redeemed from
their lust, children welcomed in our house-
holds. This is the reform on which others
hinge, and if this generation effects no other,
the nineteenth century will have performed
its mission. W.

The following extract from a private letter
received from Geo. William Willson of Ohio, <
contain sentiments so worthy of being gene- i
rally read, that we cannot refrain from their I
publication. We are permitted to publish '
the writer as one of our contributors hereaf- '
ter. Since the announcement made by us in <
January, giving the number of regular con- -
tributors. we have secured several others. *
Hon. Ira Porter, J. Straub, Prof. Putnam, 1
Mrs. L. C. Smith, have already favored us, s
and our readers will soon hear from others. 1
We ask all to lend a helping hand. The <
times are hard and a greater effort is requir-
ed. Will our friends please devote one or
two days not to special prayer alone, which
in the language of Peter McGuire,

"Is very good in its place,
But will not answer this particular case,"

But to earnest work for us, and the cause
we advocate. They cannot make a better
investment for the cause in their own im-

I mediate vicinity, for the Age has become
an active missionary, and is silently work-
ing among a class of people never reached by
our lecturers.

We call attention to the letter alluded to ,

—Oh! that all could adopt practically the :

sentiments enunciated :
"As harmony is the fundamental principle of our

religion, it should be practically outworked in the
daily lives of those who labor for its spread among
the people. Without harmony, brotherly love, char-
ity and sympathy, earnestness of purpose and uni-
ted efforts, we shall fail of that degree of success
which it is possible for us to achieve. Angels whis-
per to us the sweet word, "Habmont !" It is well
for us if we heed their holy inspirations. Let us
move forward harmoniously and unitedly against
every body and every thing that opposes the eleva-
tion and perfection of our common humanity. There
is a grand work before us ; every person has a mis-
sion to perform ; we have no time for jealousies,
heart-burnings, dissensions and inharmony. Such
feelings are unworthy of the reformers of this age.

It gives me pleasure to say to you that the cause
of Spiritualism is steadily advancing in Ohio. The
people are thinking more deeply on religious sub-
jects than at any former period. Questions that
a few years ago were considered too sacred for dis-
cussion, are now openly and freely discussed. This
agitation kof thought is the forerunner of religious
freedom. Everywhere people are losing their rev-
erence for holy books, holy creeds, holy days, &c.
The human soul demands more nutritious spiritual
food than is offered by orthodox churches. The re-
ligious superstitions and mythologies of past ages
cannot satisfy the hungering, thirsting soul of hu-
manity for spiritual truths. Spiritualism satisfies
the longings of the human soul; its philosophy is as
broad and comprehensive as the aspirations of hu-
manity.

Wishing you abundant success, and asking the
angels to bless you, I remain fraternally,

Geo. WIIIIIAMJYYILSOH."

Grand Lodge of Good Templars.

We were glad to absent ourself from our
i sanctum one day two weeks since, for the

i purpose of attending the annual meeting
of

^
i the above named order in Michigan. The
i men and women assembled on that occasion,
; were indeed noble representatives of an or-

- der instituted for the accomplishment of one
- of the noblest objects, viz, the salvation of 11

1 our race from the appalling effects of intem-
) perance. We have no space to devote this

, week to a consideration of the claims of this ^
r order, upon the sympathy and active sup-

port of every philanthropist and patriot, or ®

r of the terrible results of the rum traffic, the
i cause of four-fifths of "all our woe." But we r

• do desire ever to be understood, in our pri- .
. vate and public capacity, to stand pledged to .
[ oppose this monster vice in all its hideous

) forms. We are glad to be able toco-operate s
p with the order of Good Templars, and with J
. every other association, having the same ob-
. ject in view, however widely we may other- ^
I wise differ. This session of the Grand Lodge
i was favored by the presence of Right Worthy ^

j Grand Templar, J. H. Orne of Mass., who

1 was formally introduced, and presided over

3 its deliberations. The following named per- ^, sons were elected officers for the ensuing
f i

i year: (

G. W^ C. T.—Rev. John Russell, of Jack- .
. son ; G. W. C.—E. C. Manchester, of Bat- ,
, tie Creek. G. W. V. T.— Hattio Faxon, of :
f Ada. G. W. S.—John Evans, of Bellevue.
- G. W. T.—B. A. Harlan, of Grand Rapids,
f Representatives elected to the Grand
t Lodge to be held in St. Louis in May next; .
e Rev. John Russell, Col. D. M. Fox, John

8 Evans, B. A. Harlan

Alternates.—Mrs. Blodgett, E. C.

. Manchester, T. A. Granger, Mrs. S. G.

e Knight.
V . .

We cannot refrain from giving one reason
why we think the Order of Good Templers,
should receive the favorable consideration

j and sympathy of the friends of Woman Suffr-
age, and that is it has always admitted women
to all its privileges. As untiring workers,

^ as wise counselors, as almoners of charity, as

j efficient officers, women do as good service to
the order as men can. The order, in addition
to its usefulness in promoting the cause of
total abstinence, has been bearing testimony
in favor of granting to women equal privi-
leges with men, and has been eJueating wo-
men for the responsibilities of the franchise.

3 Many men and women in the order are hearti-
ly in sympathy with the movement to extend

. the right of suffrage to women. We notice
a Lodge in the East recently passed the fol-

e lowing resolution:
Resolved, That we believe that our order should

use its whole influence in the direction of giving
', woman the ballot, so that she may aid us by her

vote, as well as by her noble work in other ways, in
crushing the "Kum Rebellion.

3 Would it not be well for all the friends of

^ temperance to consider the help that women
^ might bring, if they could vote, to men who

are well nigh overpowered by the friends of

,e Rum and Ruin 1

ir How gladly good women, not only among
ir those who do not suffer directly from intem-
ie perance, but also from the drunkard's and

is the rumseller's homes, would vote for the
1. suppression of the traffic in intoxicating
j, liquors ! Will the temperance party be vic-
y torious at the ballot box, while women can-
m not vote against the remorseless enemies of

e- home and every righteous institution? We
rs believe this question can be answered only in

r, the negative.
ld     

Words from a bereaved motner.
•   -V

Recently while in attendance at the Chil-
drens Progressive Lyceum in Kalamazoo, we
noticed a stranger present a beautiful little
girl of eight years full of life and animation \
apparently deeply interested in the Lyceum t
exercises. We enquired and found th# visitor J
to be the daughter of our friends Mr. and Mrs. <
L. G. Merriman, of Jackson. A few days af- c
ter the news came that " Darling Birdie" l
had gone to dwell with the Angels ! Oh how t
sad to the sorrowing parents, and yet it is ]
beautiful to go thus in all the innocency of (
childhood. i

44 Of such, is the Kingdom of heaven" ]

We deeply sympathize with our good broth- '
er and sister. We can do so, for we have 1

passed through those waters deep. But '
Birdie is not lost, only gone before, and,

"He who plants within our hearts

All this deep affection

Giving, when the form departs,

Fadeless recollection,

Will but clasp th' unbroken chain

Closer when we meet again."

To day we received from the Mother the
account of Birdie's departure, and the out-
gushings of the Mother heart in the beautiful
stanzas that follow:

Passed from earth-life, Feb 6th, with diptheria,
" Birdie " daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Levi G. Mer-

riman, aged eight years and seven month's.

It was midnight, when the last breath fluttered
through the pale lips, and left the little form be-

fore us, cold and pulseless. None save those who
heavenward look for children gone, can measure
half our agony. Can we live on and1' Birdie)? gone?

0 ! Heaven, if this were all, then might we answer,
No. The clouds hang heavy, and low, but we, trust-

ing in the light beyond strain our weak vision for

one glimpse of day. Assured our loved one can,
and will return. Barling Birdie,

Let not our falling tears, bring any grief to you

They spring to our eyes unhidden, like Natures gathered dew

You have only gone before us. to join the Angel band,

And we know we'll surely meet you, in the bright summer

land.

We miss yon every moment, we miss you every where,

For with your sweet, and gentle way, you brightened every

care,

The days are long without you, we are very lonely dear.

And only your loved presence, we feel our hearts can cheer

Then come to us our birdling, back to the parent nest,

And tell us you are happy there, and that you have found

rest;
1 So eften you have sung to us of "that bright shining shore"

We know you now have reached it, but do return once more.
i

i But little time has passed away, since from the Earth you

flew,

The road that backward leads to us, right easily you'll know,

! Then won't you spread your angel wings, some mild and

quiet even,

And hasten back to tell us, of your happy home in Heaven.

Kalamazoo County Circle-

The Annual meeting was held last Sunday.
Lev. J. H. Averill, our State Agent was f,
dth us for the first time, and delivered two f,
eeply interesting and instructive lectures. 2
t was the unanimous expression of all who g
istened that the State Association have this

ime been fortunate in getting the " right J
nan in the right place." Brother Averill is
, man of culture and of experience, a gentle- t
aan of refinement and of social qualifications r

hat recommend him in private as well as pub- j
ic. As a speaker he will rank with our first, 1
md better than all his soul is in the work, c
)ur friends in different parts of the State i

med have no hesitancy in asking the State (

Vgent to visit them, fearful that he will man- j
fest a greater interest for his pay, than to ,
mpart spiritual truth. <

At a business meeting in the afternoon, ,

3amuel Langdon, Wm Mc Carty and Mrs.

3apt Logan were elected Trustees At a

mbsequent meeting of Trustees, Dr. Wm

iVeyburn was elected President. Capt Lo-

*an Sec. and John Hogeboom Treas, of the

issociation to serve as such^the ensuing year.
An important advance movement was made

whieh promises a better condition of things
inancially, by amending the Constitution so
is to require the payment of at least the sum
of fifty cents annually to constitute member-
ship, and providing for the appointment of
one financial Agent in each town, who will be
furnished with the Constitution and proper
blanks for obtaining signatures and funds,
by which the association hope to be able to
obtain a speaker whose entire time shall be

devoted to work in the County.

Thus the work moves on; the spiritualist
everywhere having become satisfied that we
cannot hope to succeed without some system-
atic financial basis upon which to work.
We see a gradual growth from a chaotie con-
dition to one of order and hence of harmony.
We earnestly recommend to all our County
Circles a full consideration of the subject.

We look upon the plan for tho appointment
of an agent in each town as an important
movement. This agent can be provided with
two blanks one for membership inthe County

Circle, and the other an annual subscription
with the provision that all amounts pledged
shall be expended in payment for speakers in
the town where subscribed.

uuason xuttie s -career oi me tunui- ,

Idea in History." J
  M

This volume which is a companion of the th
"Career of the God-Idea" recently noticed in
the Present Age, is in press, and will be ai
ready for delivery as soon as it can pass re
through the hands of the binders. It deals =
with its subject in the same manner that the
"God-Idea" is treated in the first. That _

volume has met with as unqualified praise
from the liberal press, and as little criticism
from the religious, as has fallen to the lot

of any recent publication. Hudson Tuttle is g

not only radical, he is absolutely fearless, and ;n
the only thing that excites a shadow of rev- aj
erence in him, is what he considers truth. ol

We learn that this volume is to be quickly te
followed by a third "Career of Religious
Ideas, their ultimate the Religion of Science," e]
and that his publishers already have placed u
in the printer's hands his "Arcana of Spirit- a
ualism, a Manual of spiritual Science and ^
Philosophy," which is the fruit of fifteen g)
year's mediumship and research. The friends ^
of the Harmonial Philosophy, the world over, ^
especially all who desire a higher standard of Q
Spiritual Literature, will rejoice that this r
already eminent author is dovoting more of

his time than heretofore to this work, and n
will look with interest for the forthcoming a
volumes as herein announced. s

Real Life in the Spirit Land,

Mrs. Maria M. Ring's new Book, whieh
has been advertised in our columns, is worthy
the perusal of all who are interested in the
Spiritual Philosophy : it being a portrayal
of some of the most important principles of
our faith. It calls [attention to the future
life, and to the means in the power of mor-
tals to use to fit themselves for life's duties
here and hereafter. It is of practical value
to any who are anxious to study the theo-
ries of Spiritualists and Mediums, for the pur-
pose of deducing a consistent system of faith
concerning the future, its rewards and pun-
ishments, &c. ; as it establishes a basis in
reason for its propositions, and asks no blind
acceptance of statements, but enjoins the
strictest analysis of them. The book is writ-
ten in a style that commends it to readers
who desire a plain statement of important
truths. The public should understand the
merits of this work, and its low price will en-
able all who desire to place in their libraries
a work so eminently calculated to interest
and instruct. It is well adapted to Lyceums,
being suited to old and young. For sale at
this office at $1.00, and postage 14c.

The father of a child in Waterford, Ct., who is a
Catholic, has brought suit against a school teacher
for whipping his child for refusing to read a Protest-
ant Bible.—Exchange.

We have no doubt cases of this kind will
, multiply uuder the effect of the decision of the
i Ohio Judges as reported. It is said they have

decided (one of the three dissenting) that
School Boards have no right to prohibit the

[ reading of the Christian Bible in the common
schools ; virtually deeiding this to be a Christ-
ian nation, thus giving us a State religion.
We await for a correct report of the court's

, opinion, majority and minority before extended
comments. We apprehend, however, that

r this decision of two Judges, (one Methodist,
the other Episcopalian, the dissenting member
a liberal Unitarian) will have no more effect

r upon the agitation of this question, than did
the " Bred Scott " case upon the public mind
in relation to the slavery question. It will

r intensify the interest and probably embolden
the sects in their demands, as did the decision

1 referred to, the slaveholders, and the result
will be to unite all tho friends of our com-. mon schools in an effort to preserve them
from all religious instruction as the only
safety and hope for a universal secular edu-

i cation, without which our republican gov-
ernment mufit fail. We shall cherish the, hope that the sects may forbear and not ex-

j emplify as in the case of the slaveholders, the
adage " Whom the gods would destroy, they
first make mad. "

Movements of State Agent. tl
  oi

Brother Averill will speak next week as
"ollows : At Whitakers' Corners, seven miles S1
from Ypsilanti, Wednesday evening, March j

2d; at Oakville, Thursday evening, 3rd inst., e
Sunday March 6th, at Raisinville, and will p
labor at places as the friends may arrange in j|
Monroe county, until March 15th.

One important matter we wish, to urge upon ^
the Spiritualists wherever Brother Averill ^
goes, and that is, the Board of Trustees have
put him into the field without a dollar in their i

hands to promise as compensation; and we ^
cannot too strongly impress upon those to

whom our agent may render service, the ne- 1

cessity of paying him. Brother A, has a ]

family to support and should be paid, but if
our friends wait for him to urge his own
claims upon them he will get no pay. Will '

our Spiritualists and Liberalists for once be,
not merely generous, but just pay for what ,

they get. Our Agent goes to you with
Spiritual truths ; does not justness demand
that you pay ? Our brother has not gone
into the work for the sake of the pay. ISTo
man or woman within our knowledge is simple
enough to enter the ranks of Spiritualism
now, in any department of [labor sxpecting
compensation in dollars and cents ; the well
known inefficiency of Spiritualists in this di-

rection gives no hope to any one expecting
even a reasonable compensation for services
actually rendered.

Besides paying brother A, for his services,
we hope he may be successful in securing
Memberships to our State Association ; the
money thus raised being used to pay for past
missionary labor in this State at the same
time the Membership of our State Associa-
tion is thereby increased.

One Hundred and Fire-

We use the above words as a heading, be-
cause we write for the benefit of others who
are at work for us, and to indicate what one

man can do. Dr. J. V. Spencer, of Bat-

tle Creek, while pursuing liis ordinary busi-
ness, has obtained, including those sent this

week (fourteen), one hundred and five new
subscribers to the Present Age in less than

two months. Battle Creek is now tte banner
town as to numbers. We send to that office
weekly, one hundred and forty-two papers to

paying subscribers. We expect to see the
number increase to two hundred, with the

help of other friends who are working there.
Many of Dr. Spencer's subscribers receive
their papers at other offices.

We thank our friends in other places, who
are working for us. Number of subscribers
received during the past week, eighty-two.

jwttt our (Editor.

Practical Work-

It must be apparent to every thinking
Spiritualist that we are approaching a crisis
in our history, which, while it may in no way
affect the perpetuity of the essential truths
of our philosophy, must to a great extent de-

termine the fate of spiritualists.

The phenomena are already on the de-
cline. The chain of the circle is in a meas-
ure broken, and the demands of a thinking
and progressive age cannot longer be met by
the bare repetition of the wonder. We have
seen and others are witnessing wonderful
deeds. True as these facts are and have
been, they cannot alone meet the exigencies
of the times. They do not solve the myste-
ries of life, nor can they work out for us the
great problem of destiny. It requires ear-
nest practical work to revolutionize society
and uproot the world's prejudices and pas-
sions. They excite thought, but do not
alonejjdirect it. They stimulate to action,
but it is reserved for us to make such action
so wise and practical as shall serve to en-
large the soul and minister to its innate re-
quirements. To fold our hands in inglorious
ease, and wait for our friends on the other
side to work out for us the development of
those powers bequeathed to us by the Infi-
nite, only reduces us to mere automatons,
destitute of that self-sacrificing and heroic ac-
tion that makes human life divine. Hence
they who wait for the spirit world to do their
work occupy the same position, as the Chris-
tian who calls on God to do the work his own
head and hands require for their growth and
unfoldment.

As yet we have wholly failed to do our
part. We have waited already quite too

long—so long that our repose has become irk-
some ; and our natures rebel against our in-

activity. The disquietude of indolence rath-
er than the weariness of noble, generous toil
pervades our ranks With folded hands we
have sat gazing at the "crumbling walls and
falling towers" of hoary systems, forgetting
our hands must help to build the Eternal

Temple of progress. Many of us have exibi-
ted a chronic disgust for all systematic and
constructive effort, and have impugned the

motives of those who have attempted to in-
augurate such methods with an uncharitable
spirit. The want of unity has proved our

i own weakness. Our danger is from within,
, not from without. We have rendered our-
; selves ridiculous before the world—then cen-. sured it for smiling. It is high time we
i awoke and confronted our destiny.

The National College as yet only exists in
the hopes of its friends, while we are liberal-

i ly supporting sectarian institutions and have
I means in abundance to build it. Our state
t associations are perishing for the dollars
, that spiritualists are paying to churches with
r which they have no sympathy. Many of our
t local societies are wrestling with grim penu-
1 ry, while their members have fine homes,
1 broad acres and fruitful fields. There is
1 scarcely a state in the north and west but
i has spiritualists enough to liberally support a
i paper of its own, yet many have started and
' only existed long enough to yield their lives

as a sad memento to the indifference of spir-

^ spiritualists. Others are still beating against
_ the tide with a heroism worthy a better fate.
- One by one our lecturers leave the glory-
B crowned summit of inspiration, and join the

multitudes in the valleys that environ it.

^ Who shall blame them ? while their brows
were fanned by the breath of the angels,

  —  

their bodies wore frozen by the rude^^
of poverty.

It is our solemn conviction, that it we now

suffer the work of organization to go by

default, the closing century will write our

epitaphs as those who having a great truth
proved themselves too weak to secure through
it the greatest blessings to their posterity.

A. B. F.

For tho Present Age.

YEARNINGS.

There is a time in all men's lives, when hope seems into
promisebudding,

But trusting in a syren voice, too many a'down the stream
are floating;

There is a time when passions rife, within each human
bosom swelling

Despite all noble efforts made, they, still will smoulder and
keep burning;

There is a love unsatisfied,unanalyzed, still brighterglow-
ing,

Upon the altar of the Soul, for which each heart the whil«
is yearning.

There is a fountain ever full, from whence all blessings are
outflowing,

And to that source each thirsty soul, will sometime find
its footsteps wending,

There is a joy that ne'r takes form ; nor word can give a
true expression,

That fills the soul with hope and trust; 'tis when we strive
to do God's bidding;

j There is a light that dims the sun; in its pure effulgence
glowing,

But few there are who dare to gaze, for there are angel
faces shining,

There are some clouds beneath whose frown; our timid
souls in sorrow bowing,

Are like the hours of early morn, When part reveal a silver
lining ;

There are some scenes in humble life, that stir the soula ot
thosebelieving,

In recompense for suffering here, and victories won o'er
not complaining;

There is a hope inborn in all, that life shall end not with
the giving,

And hopes thus formed are Gods own voice, and none need
fear for his unchanging.

Hkttib Bishop.

Washington Correspondence-

Washington, D. C., Feb 12, 1870.

Editor "Present Agb."

Your journal comes to me and calls up
thoughts of valued friends in our "Peninsular
State," where are men and women seeking to
use the Present that the Future may be rich-
er and wiser. For the generous kindness, the
thoughtful intelligence, and the liberal views,
of the better sort of its people I prize Michi-
gan, and am glad it is my home. Farther
baek my mind turns to the beautiful valley of
the Connecticut in the heart of the Old Biy
State, and there is ever a warm place in my
heart for that dear home of my childhood.

i Well and nobly does Whittier say of New
England :

, Land of the forest and the rock,
Of dark blue lake and flowing river.

Of mountainsreared aloft to mock

The storm's career, the lightnings'a shock, •

Mine own green land forever!

The nursery of noble men,

Whose deeds have linked with every glen,

And every hill, and every stream,
The romance of some glorious dream!

i Oh ! never may a son of thine,

Where'r his wandering steps incline,

l Forget the sky that bent above

His childhood like a dream of love."

But I am Washington now, the political
capital, the centre of things terrestrial in that

- realm, rather than of things celestial; yet the
; upper and lower worlds are so near, the real
I and the ideal so related, that the open eye
3 can see and the open heart should feel some-
1 thing of both everywhere. Up in Philadel-
3 phia Row in the pleasant eastern border of the
s city, is Annie Denton Cridge, who finds time,
:- amidst her little ones, to say a word, that
e sheds sunshine in other homes among other

children. But a few squares away is Emma
J Hardingc, who spoke with her usual earnest-
i- ness and eloquence to a good audience last
t night. At the Land Office, during business
, hours, is Dr. Mayhew, and after those hours,
ii he is wherever something can be done for
- larger thought and spiritual life. At the City
- Hall, Rev. Samuel J. May, of Syracuse,
s speaks for a few weeks eaeh Sunday, his words
r and thoughts always generous, tender, brave
f and sweet. In quiet rooms all over the city, lit
" men eminent before the public and of high
» position, thinking, thinking of some wondrous
- message from that other world—"so near and
8 yet so far"—that has just stirred their souls.

r Yesterday,passing through the great Ko-
ttunda, under the central dome of the Capitol,

^ I looked up, above pictures and pillars, and
delicate carving of solid stone, to the won-
drous symmetry and beauty of the lofty

r ceiling and the rich colors of the fresco
0 painting, near two hundred feet above my
" heard. 1 saw in the room of the Sergeant-at-
~ Arms of the Senat e a score of large photographs
- —framed and hung in good light on the walls-
' views of the Yosemite valley; water falls
e 800 feet high, walls of massive granite shoot
^ up 3,000 feet, battlements and towers of na-
% ture's building ; solid rocks reared by some
1 miglity upheaval of subtle yet resistless forces,
- all reproduced with vivid faithfulness. The
1 great dome, the Rotunda, the Capitol, dwarfed
® beside these revelations of the primeval
' forces.
e As the outside world moves, so this little
r world in Washington is moved (let thepeo-
l> pie note that, and if they would move Con-

gress and all else here, move themselves in or-

ganic force by petition &c., for all good
e things), and the "coming event" of woman's

suffrage "casts its shadow before" in the way

n of some talk and more respect than of old. All
1- well—for the house must be set in due order,
e that woman may enter.

But I hardly know what this letter is about,
rs for I began it in a spare hour, amidst a pres-
^ sure of many affairs, not knowing what it
ir would be—something in the mood in which

Burns wrote one of his poetical epistles to a
s' friend, when he said :
is 1'Perhaps it may turn out a song,

it Perhaps turn out a sermon.'7
a At any rate it conveys a word of remem-

id brance to many whom I hope again to see.

es The Present Age grows; the Philosophi-

r- cal Department is a good thought, ably real-

st ized, and must be of benefit. If the Age

e. grows, of course its subscribers should grow,

y- for eaeh must keep paee with the other ; and

ie with the suggestion that this is worth remem-

t. bering, I may well end.
rs Truly, yours,
8 G.B. Stbpbins.

I
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All commtmications for this Department shouldI be ad- *

dressed to the Editor, at No 16 Philadelphia Row, 11th, St.
East. Washington, D. C.

lie who teaches not his child an art or profession, by
which he may earn an honest livelihood, teaches him to <
rob the public.—Tht Talmud.

LVLA.

BT LTTELLA CLARK.

Just four years old to-day.
For a winter flower was she,

And never a child or fay
And fairer could ever be.

Brow white as the snowy drift,
Eyes blue as the midday sky.

Lips bright as the opening rose's rift,
Where June's red splendors lie.

Hands busy from morningtill night,
And feet they are never still;

Sweet speech o'erfiowihg with laughter and light,

And a wild and wayward will.

Sweet Lula! just four to-day
And never a thought of care :

Ah ! would that the swift-winged years might stay

And keep her ever so fair.

Deal gently, O Time, with our sprite,
Kiss lightly her fair, white brow,

And her heart of faith, and her eyes of light,
O, leave to the Lula of now.

Willie and Jessie. T1
  upt'

CHAPPY. 0bg(
"Please mamma," said my little boy after

he had read the last Present Age, sl

"please mamma tell more about Willie and
Jessie. I like continued stories." we £

i £

"Very well, darling, then I will write a ^
continued story and I will tell you all I know
about Willie and Jessie ; that is a good idea
 so I will sit down at once and commence
Chapter Fourth, will that do?" ^eal

"Yes, do mamma, do!"
"So I will," I replied : "then go and play c

for an hour or two, and when you return I ^ .
will read you the fourth chapter."

He is gone, and while I write I can see him
in the distance running after a young goat.
Ah ! now he has caught it! But I must ^ou

write my chapter.
Willie and Jessie Martyn had a very dear P^a<

friend, Professor Grreenleaf, who used to visit
their home sometimes, He was an astrono- see

mer, and every time he came Willie would ask m01

many questions about the moon and stars. '

Professor Grreenleaf loved to answer all his the
questions as Willie sat on his lap ; for though fess
he was larger than Jessie, good Mr. Green- ask

leaf loved to take him on his lap and talk with '

him. ear
"You must come up to my Observatory,"

he said to Willie. "Come with your father ^ r

and mother, and bring little dark-eyed J essie,
and I will show you the mountains of the ~8

moon, and a world with four moons. ma
"A world with four moons !" said Willie; cou

"why, Mr. Grreenleaf, what is the name of nlD
the world with four moons ?"

"Its name is Jupiter, and it is the large the
star you can see with the naked eye." rao1

Friend Greenleaf was a tall, thin man, -

with a pleasant face, and a very pleasant 8

voice, and he loved Willie Martyn and his
sister J essie greatly. He often said to Mrs. '

Martyn, as Willie stood near him, "Oh, Mrs- Wil.

Martyn, this is one of the best boys in the "

country. I am sure he is going to be a good becE

man, and a wise man. Hove little Jessie, of you

course ; but Willie is my favorite." her<
One time after friend Greenleaf had left, ^eSl

Willie said to his mamma, "Don't you think ln&

it is strange that Professor Greenleaf loves
me so ? You know he said I was his favorite.
I wonder at that, because J essie is the favor-
ite with everybody almost."

"No, I don't think it strange. Probably
every person is a favorite with some one," **al1

said his mamma.
Every evening when Mr. Martyn returned ^

home from the office, Jessie would meet her ^
papa in the hall, saying "papa's girl ! papa's
girl!" and every evening papa would lift her
into his arms and say, "Yes, papa's girl! pa-

T • •>> mapa s own little Jessie !

Well, soon after the snow frock had been ^
bought, and Jessie had met her papa, as usual,

the hall and they had finished their tea, ^
Mr. Martyn said: ^

"Well, children, what think you of going
to the Observatory to-night ? How would you
like to see the mountains of the moon ?"

"Ob, yes ! oh, yes !" said Willie ; "then
we will see our dear friend Greenleaf, and I ln

do want to see the mountains of the moon."
"I want to see mountains, too; are moun-

tains up in the sky ?" asked Jessie.
"Well," replied her papa with a pleasant sa

smile on his face, "the moon is in the sky,

Jessie, and as there are mountains in the ^
moon. I suppose there are mountains in the

8kj"" - n
"I am afraid they will tumble on my head," P

said Jessie, as she put both bands to her 11

head.
"Ha, ha ! laughed Willie, "I will tell you n

how it is, little Jessie : the moon is a large
world, and it goes round and round this world,
but it cannot fall down ; it will always stay
in the sky."

"Yes, Willie," said Jessie, "I know, and a

we are going with papa and mamma to see the
mountains." ®

. "I know, and I will tell you, Jessie, what g

an observatory is," said Willie. "It is a

large building with a large telescope on the ^
top of it, and every night Professor G reenleaf ^

(you know Professor Greenleaf, Jessie, he is ^
our friend)—well, every night when the sky ,
is clear Professor Greenleaf goes to the Ob- r
servatory to look at the stars."

In h alf an hour they were all on their way
to the street cars. Could you, my readers,
have heard how Jessie and Willie chatted 1
and talked as they walked along with their i
papa and mamma in the beautiful moon-light, i
you would have been amused. Jessie talked 1

of visiting the moon, and said she was going t
to the moon some day on the Railway cars, .

and would bring home her apron full of stars. 1

Then Willie laughed right merrily, "An i
apron full of stars! Ha, ha, ha! an apron <
full of stars ! You don't know much, Jessie, i
you will have to know better than that if you i

are going to be President of the United
States."

"Look up at the moon, papa," said Jessie.
"See how bright it is, and see how it rides

ilong the pretty sky. Where is the moon with g
o?? and i*oing.'

"Yes, the face of the moon is very bright with it

;o-night," said her papa, "and she is going compri

round our world." and eq

"It sails," said Jessie, "like a little boat ml™s"

on a large water, I know how it is."
"But," said Willie, "the moon goes quick- arra"g

or than any boat : and, papa and mamma, I

want to tell you something, If our world goes nurtur

round the sun (and Professor Greenleaf says carriaj

it does) then the moon must go round the and^
sun, too." .

"You are right, my boy," said hismamma, march

"the moon moves round our world and both el"'

J.I1C
together move round the sun." .

tona.1

"It is like this," said Willie, "the
moon

^
dances round us while we dance round the

sun, so they keep each other company.
"Here are the cars," said Jessie, and soon P

they were on board, and on they went to the

Observatory where they were met by their

friend Professor Greenleaf, milin
"Here you are," he said, "here you are lit- sml 1E

tie folks !" then he shook hands with Willie mo^
and Jessie, and told them how glad he was to
see them. "So you have come to see the .

, , , i friend
moon through the telescope, have you ! brief

Then he took Jessie in his arms and walked

up the long, broad stairs to the top of the
^ ^

Observatory. nitern
"There! what think you of this, Jessie?"

quest:
he said as he put her down. from •

"This is very high up," Jessie said. "Are
^

i we going up to the moon?" ^ ^
"Oh, no !" said friend Greenleaf, "we can- gun(j(

not go to the moon, Jessie, but you shall see
^

the hills and mountains in the moon through ^
that large telescope. Come here, Willie, my ^
dear boy," said friend Greenleaf, "we will let

you look at the moon first, and you can tell us ^
whatyousee." ,

So Willie was mounted into a sort of high
chair, and in a moment was looking at the

, .... succe
moon : he was very still.

.in yo
"Well," said friend Greenleaf, "what do ^

you see, my boy?" the (

"I suppose," replied Willie, "that those an(j ^
places which are so bright are the mountains." sjong

"Just so," friend Greenleaf replied, "you g
see that the sun is shining on the tops of the j^,ce
mountains." 7.

'Yes, I see, and the dark places below are jng g

the valleys. Oh, that is very beautiful! Pro- g.

fessor Greenleaf, how large is the moon?" that
asked Willie. , iuten

"Whv, it is forty-nine time less than the g
earth." you i

"Why, it is very small; how many miles is ment
, it round the moon ?"

"About six thousand eight hundred miles
—about as far as from New York to Califor-

nia and back. With fast Railroad cars we ^
could travel round the moon in about eight or Qy

> nine days."
"Now," said Willie, "I know indeed tliat

the moon is a world ; for I can see the high

mountains and deep valleys."
As Professor Greenleaf lifted him down, 131

he said, "Then you had a little doubt about

the moon being a world, had you ?" qd
"Well, you know I had not seen it," satd I yjg(Ja
Willie. San1

"You believed it then, but now you Icnoio,
t I®Pair

because you have seen. Now for Jessie, up ^

you go into the high chair. Look through I

here Jessie, can you see anything, Jessie?"

Jessie was standing upon the chair and peep- ^
ing through the telescope. I ^

"Yes, I see," said Jessie. ^ar(
"Well, what do you see?" cajle
"I see something covered with bright I

^ ^
%bt" , M"

"All right, Jessie, now you see the moun-I

tains of the moon," said Professor Greenleaf, I
"What makes the bright light? asked °Tje<

1 How
Jessie.

"The sunshine, Jessie ; the sun is shining P
,, like
i . I 11

"I want to come down, "said Jessie. So I ®e

down she came, and while their papa and u J

mamma looked through the telescope, W illie I ®

] and Jessie walked around the
Observatory, 1

looking at the stars. I
' By-and-by friend Greenleaf carried J essie 1. e '

'

down the broad, long stairs, and bade them 111 *

all good-by, saying, "You must come again, a"

"

and I will show you Jupiter, a very large * 61

world with four moons. I know Willie wants I
to ask a great many questions, but I am com- °

^ ing over to see your papa and mamma one
'

,, evening this week ; then I will answer all the I 1

questions you may like to ask. I
"Thank you, I hope you will come soon," £

. said Willie. tbe
<4I will, my dear boy, good-night." I cliD

"What a good time we have had," said ly '
16

Willie as they walked away, "and how good ish
38

and nice Professor Greenleaf is; he loves me, fe^
„ papa, and I love him very much. Please tell eul

me something about the moon, papa.'
"Well," said his papa, "one day in the gr®

moon is about as long as two of our weeks." rai
°U

"What!" said Willie, "is it two weeks *7
j6 light and two weeks dark ?"

' "Yes; how would you like that?" I
"I wonder if the people sleep two weeks anl

n(j at a time," saidWillie. I
? "It is doubtful whether there are any peo- Ya

e
i • ii. " lal

pie in the moon.
"A world without people ! that is curious," 2ri

,at
said Willie. Be

a So they chattered about the moon until an

they reached home, and in a very short time se^
our little friends were in bed, sound asleap 801

is , , . ur
and dreaming,

ky     fee

To Conductors, and other Friends of the
Childrens ProgressiveLyceum.

Believing in improvements,and that the time

has come when a new Lyceum Manual is ab-
solutely needed, and demanded by a progress-
ive public, we have ventured, in agreement
with the earnest wishes of many friends, to
arrange a systematic book for the use of
Lyceums, to be entitled "The Lyceum

Guide." While we have made no change in
the Lyceum system as such, its outline and
construction being the same as projected by
its inspired founder, A. J. Davis, we have
sought greater simplicity and variety, and a
more educational process in the art of lead-
ing the youth to a natural and happy life. In
this respect it is fresh and new. It embodies

i the choicest thoughts of this age, together

rith gleanings from the wisdom of the past,
tnd is, withal, the spiritual philosophy,
vith its moral beauties expressed in language
omprehensible to children, yet broad, deep,
md equally fascinating to more experienced
ninds.

The color department is scientific, being

irranged by a talented artist of Philadelphia.
The calisthenic department, designed to

lurture graceful and healthful motion, and

iarriage of person, is peculiarly beautiful
indis illustrated by explanatory cuts.

The Golden Chain, Recitations and

marches are all of the most inspirational or-

ler.
The Musical Department is under the edi-

torial management of James G. Clark, who

has won a national reputation and popu-
larity, botn as a lyrical poet and musical

oomposer, and will contain all his best com-

position.
Our long and ardently cherished task will

soon be offered to the public, under the

smiling approval of the angels who have

moved us to action.
Before our work goes to press, we respect-

fully solicit Conductors, and other Lyceum
friends to favor us for publication, with

brief statements of their opinions upon im-

portant matters, here indicated. Such notes

will be of incalculable value. To give defi-

niteness to our request we submit a series of

questions, hoping for an immediate answer
from all our Lyceums.

1. In what moral estimato do you reckon

the Lyceum system as superior to the church
Sunday School ?

2. What facts, or incidents, can you re-
late of your society, demonstrative of such

superiority ?
3. Has your Lyceum been instrumental in

developing |the mediumistic powers of the

youth ?
4. What methods have you found most

successful in securing habits of punctuality
in your Lyceum ?

5. What are the best means of obtaining
the co-operation of parents and guardians,
and their frequent attendance upon the ses-
sions of the Lyceums?

6. What is your opinion of making our

Lyceums more dramatic ?
7. What are the best methods for procur-

ing finances for the support of the Lyceums?
8. Do you favor the one lecture system,

that more time may be devoted to Lyceum
interests.

9. Will you please state what otherwise
you regard as advantageous to the improve-
ment, and progress of our work of love ?

J. M. Peebles,
Emma Tcttle,
J. 0. Barkett,

Address Emma Tuttle, Berlin Heights
Ohio.

b
California Correspondence-

San Dieoo, County, Cal. a

Bko. Fox :—Let me give your readers
a

a pew fragments of history.

On the 20th of November, 1602, Sebastian ^
Viscayno, a Spanish navigator, sailed into
San Diego bay. He reported to the king of
Spain a forest of tall oaks and healthy plants. n
The climate, he said, was mild, the soil rich, n
the inhabitants docile Indians, who were r
marked and besmeared with red paint. j.

A few years later, California was put down a
on the maps as an island, and called Islos g
Carolinas. Some years after the place was c
called a peninsula ; at length it was known a
as California. t

More than a hundred years ago the Catho- ^
lies established a mission in San Diego The j
object was to elevate and civilize the Indians. ,
How well they succeeded is not known But j

report has it that the poor Indian was caught £
like a beast and treatod like one. He was ^
set to work for the missionaries and unmerci- f

fully beaten, when he refused to obey ,
orders. But the Fathers, and their flocks, (

have passed away. About the only things (

that remain to the world of their works are (

the old adobe (red clay) buildings, which are

in a tumble down condition, the olive orchards
and a few beautiful palm trees. I was out
there, the other day, gathered olives from

! trees of the Fathers' planting, looked into the
old church, which was dedicated July 16th,

, 1769, a century ago.
» The upper story is wood, for drying olives ;

the lower story for a stable and olive press.
' San Diego county is the oldest county in

the State, and has the best harbor, and finest
climate , but for some reason it has been gad-

i ly neglected. The old inhabitants are Span-

i ish Indians, a compound of all nations, and a
few Anglo-Saxons. The land has not been

[1 cultivated, in fact, the people were too indo-
lent to try the experiment of growing fruit or

e grain. The principal business was stoek-
» raising. Some ranches contained from twen-

•g ty to forty thousand acres, with a single house,
and that without doors or windows. On

these ranches cattle were raised, their hides

:s and tallow sold, the meat thrown away as
useless. A few years ago some enterprising
Yankee came this way. They found the
land covered with chaparral, sweet clover, a

» great variety of flowers, and the cactus.—
Bears, wolves, the fox, hares, the rattle-snake
and coati, seemed quite at home, and no one

ie seemed disposed to question their claim to the
,p soil. One man, of spirit and enterprise, meas-

ured the clover and found it from four to six

bb feet high, and the cactus from four to fourteen

[C feet, he concluded such soil would grow corn
and potatoes. But the natives said, "no,
we grow stock and depend upon the northern

ie counties for bread." This Yankee met a rich
b- German who had some knowledge of the
is- country ; he said to the man, " You goes
nt back to San Diego ; you plant, you sow, you
to wait; and if you gets no crops you comes pack
of to me and me pays you for your time and
JM monish." The man came back, put in some
in wheat, and measured fifty-six bushels to the
nd acre. There is no rain here from May to De-
by cember; but Nature knows her business, and
ve takes the best of care of her children—the
I a fruits and flowers. Since the sure prospects
id- that two railroads will come to San Diego
In bay, people are looking in this direction for
ies homes. To live here the soil must be tilled,
ler so the men of mind and muscle have set about

seeing what can be done. A man on the Ca-
jon Ranche, a few miles from the bay, has ^
fifteen hundred acres sown to wheat; others
have from one to one thousand acres under gl
cultivation. Potatoes are looking out of the

ground, pears are in bloom, in fact, this lower w
countv will, in a few years, be able to feed aS

a
half the world. fe

RAILROADS. al

Col. Sedgwick is hero with his engineer

corps,surveying the Memphis and El Passo

Railroad. It is the long-looked" for 32d par- th
allel road. Gen. Fremont, the general agent

of the company, has returned from France,
where, it is said, he has obtained funds suffi-

cient to build the road. If this be bo, the

only needed thing now. is for Congress to

grant the right of way, which, of oourse, will B

be done without delay. The other projected ®
road is the Los Angelos and San Diego road. 'Q
When that is built San Diego will no longer n
be out in the cold. She will he connected by d
rail with all the Southern, Eastern and North- S

ern States, and by sea with all nations. ^
Kimball Brothers, of this city, have given r

the El Passo and Memphis Railroad Coinpa- »
ny land on the water front, in this city, for C
work shops, depots and car factories. San r<
Diego has opened wide her gates to welcome ^
the ironcharger. -i

H. F. M. BROWN, g
National City, Jan. 26.
I   » »   1

Field lotes. the
j _coui

j A visit to Hastings shows how rail-roads wer'
tend to growth, activity, and hence refine-

- ment. The place is growing in size and bu- ^
h sinness enterprise, and so far as I could dis- 0f e;

cover, the inhabitants are becoming aristo- inol

i cratic, sectarian and clanish—being too proud ture
p. to care for truth—too exclusive to eat with |0Te

ing
publicans and sinners—and too refined to

t dig in the earth and rocks, or climb up to car(

y the stars in search of something new, higher, >]

and more elevating. Yet there, as at other Poel

g places, are found persons of one idea promi-

nent in their minds. An idea that may be ^

i. scientifically or philosophically true—one grc,
that may be practical and useful to them, but ey0]

r at the same time, appear to others with less All
force and to be of less importance. These Ben

i. persons become so attached to the one idea,

1 that it bccomes to them the all in all. They foj,

can see nothing else—look at nothing else an(j

Q work for nothing else. To them it may seem
strange all do not see their great idea, and

embrace it with equal zeal with themselves. ^
I apprehend there is a lesson for spiritual- ^

ists yet to learn—a lesson of forbearance and tioI
mutual concession. No two perhaps occupy- at
ing different positions in the scale of devel- mai

opment, see precisely alike. That which yea

comes home to one mind as a great and im- ^'s portant truth, is not reached by another, or ter,
by another still, outgrown. A disposition to p0S

be less persistent in enforcing our own pecul- ter!

iar ideas with a greater willingness to accept ant

and aid in the upbuilding and spread of oth- ^
er and more generally received lessons of the jec
age, with a disposition to work with all true me

reforms, can alone make spiritualism a power
n in the land, and so lead to harmony. ^
i0

M. R. Wright, of Middleville, Michigan, w>f a man of remarkable experience as an instru- g]
3" ment or medium through which the spirits p<

manifest themselves has been developed, and wi
r0 rigidly disciplined by the immortals for an

important work, and will yet be heard from ^rn as a workey in the reforms of the age. The t£)
os scientific and critical philosophers will yet be
as called upon to consider new ideas, new words,
m and combinations, if not a new phase of medi-

umship. He haB already written down the
°" words spoken to his spiritual hearing until he

has sufficient manuscripts for a large volume
lS- which he intends to soon have published. In
ut the same way he is transcribing to paper a I
^ series of lectures which he designs to read to ^
as the people upon the science of Psychology 01

and Mental Philosophy, and at the close of L
ey each lecturo demonstrate the great truth of q]
cs' spiritual intercourse by answering mental b
8s questions, as spoken to his hearing by depart-
ire ed spirits. t<
lI'e He seems to differ from writing, rapping

8
and impressional mediums. The words are a
spoken to him as plainly, he affirms, as the n

™
words of wife or friend, distinct in enuncia- J

' °
tion and pronunciation; words new and old ^' '

and full of significance. This phase of medi- ^
umship is not new—Jesus is said to have s

58 ' talked with Moses and Elias upon the rugged ^
ISS- mountain, and John with the old departed h

prophet upon the lonely isle of Patmos, and ^
es^

why should not the departed talk in words ^a<*" with his earthly brother, of the wisdom, beau- ^
an" ty and harmony of the spiritual world ? ?
da I.P. A. »
sen rJ

Lima, Indiana, Feb. 3rd, 1870.

Brothe Fox Since my last letter to your paper,

written sometime since, we have been making some
progress in matters spiritual. We finally, througli
continous effort, overcame the opposition sufficiently
to secure the use of the Union School Hall for a lec-

ture. Whereupon Brother Fishback, of Sturgis, was

invited to deliver the first lecture, which was not on-

ly well but enthusiastically received, coming as it did

to overlook and cement with an all-embracing and hu-

manitarian religion the ideas and feelings of tke

people, who had just been shocked and repulsed in

their vain search after truth as embodied in creeds,
by the open and vindictive warfare waged between

the Methodist and Baptist denominations of this

placo through an attempt at revival.
The Baptist Christians proposed to the Methodist

brethren that they should join for a union prayer- |
meeting, which proposition was assented to, in con-

sideration that they should, at the end of the time
specified for prayer, partake together of tho Lord's
Supper.

Of course, the last propositionwas indignantlyde-
clined by the close communionists, and called out

much bitterness and personal abuse, pro and con, all
of which [resulted in the gathering in of the lost sheep
to listen to the call of our philosophy, Come up higher,
through the lips of our gifted brother F., and we can

but feel that we have now a foothold, and that the

leaven'is at work which will, ere long, bring the "tid-
ings of great joy" to many anxious hearts.

I would also speak of the labor of Bro. Harding of
Sturgis, just entering the lecturing field again,

through the instigation of his spirit guides. He is
i organizing circles, devoloping mediums, healing the

j sick, thus exemplifying by practice, the teachings of

, Jesus. We had the pleasure of listening to an in-
spirational discourse delivered through his organism

last Sabbath, and for depth of thought, earnest and
1 concise manner of utterance, have seldom, if ever,
t | heard it surpassed by any speaker.

Bro. Harding was formerly a minister of the Bap-

tist persuasion, and since his conversion to the cause

of Spiritualism has been instrumental in establish-

ing several spiritual organizations, and in many oth-

er ways making himself actively useful.
Being naturally retiring, and extremely sensitive,

we would bespeak for him the sympathy and encour-

agement of all friends, and would request that they

call into use the gifts which the angels have con-
ferred upon him, feeling confident that they will be
abundantly rewarded in so doing.

The subject of a Discussion between Spiritualism
and Orthodoxy is now much agitated and, we are in
hopes, can bo brought Jbout. With best wishes for

the Age, remain,
Fraternally,

Mrs. B. L. Miner.

Van liurcn County Circle.
  I

Mr. Editor :—The quarterly meeting of the V&n-
lren County Circle of Spiritualists met in the Con:
#gationalist Church at Keeler Centre, on Saturday t

id Sunday, the 5th and 6th of the present month, e
Beers were elected for the ensuing year, at a busi- 1
iss meeting Saturday afternoon, as follows : Presi- I

nt, J. H. Tuttle; Vice President,Mrs. Lide Brown,
scretary, E. L. Warner; Treasurer, Mrs. Frank
nowles. In the absence of the former Secretary, i
e writer was elected pro tern. A committee on '

solutions was appointed who reported as follows : jj
Co the officers and members of the Van Buren ]

junty Circle : Your Committee would respectfully J
commend that an annual fee of not less than fffty )

nts be required to constitute membership of the J
ssociation, in addition to signing the Constitution. J
Signed] Frank R. Knowles, E. L. Warner, S. J. <

kes.:' ;
remarks:

This two days' meeting was a happy re-union ol

e friends of the Progressive Religion in Van Buren
lunty. The speakers employed on the occasion
ere A. B. Whiting and Mrs. Frank Knowles. Mr-
'hiting's main appeal in hi3 three discourses was to
ie proofs unnumbered in nature and revelation of

ie nearness and interest of departed spirits in those
' earth. The host of witnesses that he summoned
i olden and later times proved beyond peradven-

ire the care and guardianship of angels over the

ved on this side of the river. What reasonable be-

ig could object to this ! and who has not, at times,
:lt the strong arms of love lifting them up above the

ires and troubles of this life !
Mrs. Knowlesdelivered one discourse and three

oems on subjects chosen by members of the congre-

iition, who were strangers "Originof Sin," "Re-
emption" and "Woman's Mission." Thirty new
lembers were added to the Association. The con-
regations were large and attentive. On Sabbath

rening, at least five hundred persons were present.
.11 strangers from a distance found pleasant and

enial homes with the large-hearted people of Keel-

r. Their latch-strings were on the outside every-

me. Many thanki are due the Congregationalists
>r their courtesy in opening the church. May God 1

nd the good angels bless them. ,
Respectfully,

Eloise Miles Abbott. ]

CeL. D. M. Fox, Dear Sir The Branch County

Circle of Spiritualists, held their Annual Conven-

tion Saturday and Sunday, the 12th and 13th ult,

at which meeting proper officers were elected, and
machinery put in working order for the ensuing 3
year. The services of the Convention were conduct- u
ed by A. B. Whiting, assisted by Mrs. Frank Reed

Knowles, and consisted of lecturers and poems in- 2C

terspersedwith song of Brother Whiting's own com-
posing. His Sabbath evening discourse, was a mas- H

terly effort. The subject, "The Religion of Science, ^
and the Science of Religion," he was listened to by

an attentive and appreciative audience. After his j

discourse, a committee was chosen to seltct a sub-

ject for the poem from Mrs. Knowles. A few mo- <

ment of mature deliberation succeeded in bringing
forth Lazarus, a ragged subj«ct and full of sores,

but a good poem was given. Spiritually the Con-

vention was a success, if it was not financially. It

would be but a repetition of the old story, that we
Spiritualists are liberal in all things except our

l pockets. When will the day come that Spiritualists
[ will recognize the fact that the " laborer is worthy

, of his hire," and that " the Gods help those who
first help themselves." We must not expect the

Angel world to do everything, but should be willing
1 to put our hands in our pockets, and take them out
! again, not empty hands. John S. Youno.
, Coldwater, Feb. 15th. 1870

j BOOKS.
J Those wishing t? purchase will notice that
s we can supply them at same price as at New-
1 York or Boston. Besides the works of A. J.
i Davis, we keep "Three Voices," -'Gates
5 Ajar," "Lizzie Detens," "Powell's" and
r other "Poems," "Real Life in the Spirit
f Land," by Mrs. King, "Triumphs of Criti-
f cism," "Woman's Suffrage," by Lois Wais-
1 brooker, (price 25 cents,) also "Alice
- Yale," by same author, and other reforma-

tory works. Also, Ten Tracts on Spiritual-
ism, by Lois Waisbrooker, entitled No. 1,

5 "What is Spiritualism ?" No. 2, "God's Im-
3 age," No. 3, "The Second Birth," No. 4,
s "The Laws of Inspiration," No. 5, "The
- Manifestations Undignified," No. 6, "Don't
J Want to Know," No. 7, "Is there not a

Cause?" No. 8, "Hell," No. 9, "Their
Fruits," No. 10, "The Laws of Medium-

6 ship." These are all stitched together, and
i will be sent, postage paid, for 15c. We now
i have the Starling Progressive Papers

j bound in pamphlet form. The subjects are
as follows : Divine Unfoldment, Soulal-

8
itt, Spirit of Progress, The Nazaeine,

1_ What is Man? Regeneration, Cheer-
fulness, Selfhood, Spiritual Piienomi-
na, Voices fkom the Spirit Spheres,

m The Spiritual Republic, Ideas, their Rise
and Progress, Depravity, Plea for Little
ones. Earnest Words to Mothers, An-

r gels, what are they ? Transformations, A pri-
vate Seance—all in one volume for 25 cents.

r Address Present Age,
' Kalamazoo.

.6
 .

y OBITUARY.
8-  

18 Passed to the summer land from Milford, Michi-
gan, Feb. 3rd, 1870, after a brief illness of a few

d hours, of conjestion of the heart, and lungs, Pliny
i- Phillips, in the 69th year of his age.
ie For many years a resident of Milford, and res-

in pected by all who knew him for the past half score

s, years of his life, as an^earnest advocate of the cause
in of Spiritualism, and living in the meantime consistent
is with his belief, an upright moral life. A few days

before his departure from earth-lifehe remarked to
st a friend, with whom he was conversing : " I feel

ir- confident that the belief and principles, that I have

n- advocated for so many years are right, and I long to

ae cast aside the shackles of clay, that I may be ena-

I's bled to work in a more enlarged sphere, for our
great and good cause." Sooji were the longings of

le- the spirit destined to be realized, a brief struggle
nt lasting but a few hours, and the soul passed from its

ill material confiner, free at last, soared aloft, not to
ep j0in ;n an " endless song of praise and thanksgiv-

er, ing) ]3ut to work in the Bphere allotted to the spirit,
an by the Divine Spirit that breathed the soul-life into

he the material body.
id- Weep not, O, sorrowing mourner.

God gives thee blessed light,

0f Fromthe " Land of 'the Immortals
To cheer thy soul's dark night.

in,
is Aparent's mission ceaseth not;

t^e When the spirit leaves the clay,

Kut watcliet o'er the loved ones still,
of in the realms of endless day.

in-
Nor a living husband's care ;

O'er a good and faithful wife,
,n<* But still renewed with purer zeal;
er, inthe Land of Spirit Life.

Julia M.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
 

r

PvOCKFORD, Feb. 10th, 1870.

The Spiritualists of Rockford. Kent county, Mich-

igan, will hold their quarterly meeting at the school- I

house in Rockford, the second Saturday and Sunday

in March, commencing Saturday, at 1 o clock, p. m.

Mrs. Lydia A. Pearsall and other speakers will (
bo in attendance. Come one, come all. Those from

a distance will be provided for.
Alex. Kkech, President.

Wm. Hicks, Clerk.  
 ±iei

Tlie XJniverse, ^
A WEEKLY JOURNAL Sa

ic,
OF Ott

Religious, Social, anb Political J*
Reform. -
  Pa

REMOVED FROM CHICAGO TO NEW YORK.
t̂re
tic

The above Weekly, which has attracted much attention j
throughout the country, for its marked catholicity and jn
fearless presentation of the views of the most radical think- J
ers, has been removedfrom Chicago to New York. Di

At this time, Social Questions, including Marriage and Ag
Divorce, are exciting intense interest, and an " irrepressi- u
ble conflict " is upon us. THE UNIVERSE is the most fear- ae<
lesnly outspoken journal, " upon these subjects, in the Sei
world. cii

Among the more important papers in the first issue« for
1870. or soon to appear, are the following: 1
Policy in Regard to DivorceEast and West: by RobertDale
Owen.
The Change Caused by Death ; by Epes Sargent, S
The First and Second Mrs. Wood. A Story By Mrs. Jennie if
HazenLewis. or
Half The World's Work; Part I. A Story By Mrs. Robert (

Dale Owen.
Defence of Albert D. Richardson ; by Helen Rush ton. At
The Richardson Murder—The Principle Involved ; by Fran-
cis Barry. —

The Relation That Leads to Maternity ; by Henry C. Wright. ,
Foeticide—ItsFacts and Philosophy ; by Mrs. Dr. Carpender, a
Childrenin the After-Life;by Anna Kimball,M. D. ^

A Haunted House in Brooklyn ; A Veritable History of my
own experience; by EleanorKirk. h«

Subscription Terms.—$3.00 peryear, in advance. ca;

Back numbers Supplied, if desired, from Jan 6th, th<
Orders received by News-Dealers. ^e-Address all communications— c

H. N. F. LEWIS, Editor and Publisher —

Cor. Broadway and 32d st., New York. ^
 3537 an

'

TT7"ANTED—HIGHLYIMPORTANT TO EVERYBODY.— Ady y An agentwanted in every countyto take an inter-

est in a new article just patented, that sells on sight to —

every housekeeper. It is a small portable furnace, weigh-
ing only six pounds, that tits in the holes any common cook
stove or range, into which you can place a handful of any

 

kind of fuel. By lighting it on the top it burns with a aown- «
ward draft. With an economy almost marvelous, three
centsper day will pay for fuel to cook threemeals. It will si0]
boil, broil, roast, toast, bake, stew, heat irons, etc., etc., M.
with one half the labor of any article ever invented. Re-

 

tail price only $1.75. It will pay for itself in two weeks
time in the saving of fuel alone. You have no smoke in

the room. Any kind of fuel can be used. Thousands are
being sold each week, and any enterprising man,
with a small capital, can clear from $15 to $40 per ny m wl
any good countyin the United States. There is a small
fortunein controllingthe exclusiveright in any good cour-
ty. Capitalists, this is worth your attention. They are be- «'"J

ing manufactured largely inPittsburg. f
Call on or address, C. H. FRENCH, South Bend St Joseph ™r

I co,ma.  35-3m

Announcement for 18TO.
CHANGE OF FOBM. cl°i

"THE WOMAN'S ADVOCATE, _1
Devoted to Woman: her Social and Political Equality.

Published e-rery Saturday at Dayton O. g
The Adyooate enters lipon its Third Volume on the 3st d

of January, 1870. in quarto form, of 8 pages of five colums, ™

enlarged and materially improved in typograph.cal appear- 1

ance. ^
The publisher has spared neither pains nor expense to „ )

place the Advocatein the foremost rank of the papers de- ^
voted to Woman's enfranchisement, and his successful ef- pim

forts ia the past are an earnest of his intention in the

future. §3
terms of

subscription.
^

5>2 soil per annum, payable In advance. «

CLUB RATES.
3 copies one year 8® 50 , '

10 » " " Z
(and an extra copy to getter tip of club.) lig

20 " " "   ««>00 Bg
(and an extra copy to getter-up of clubs.) ne,

gThe,Advocate will be sent for three months, beginning

with Jan, 1st, 1870. to new subscribers, on trial, for sixty 6e:
cents. va

Specimen copies sent on receipt of two cent stamp for ^postage. tv
Paperspublishingthe above twice and sending marked ai

copies will receive the Advocate during the year 1870, ~
without exchange. J. J. BELVILLE

b Publisher and Proprietor' J

CIRCULATION 86,000 COPIES!
it fJ^IIE greatest success is attending the publication of

6 BALLOU'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE
ir of any periodical in the world. Each number contains

One Hundred Pages of the choicest Stories, Poems and
Engravings, or Twelve Hcndred Pages every year for !

y 41.50—being fullv three-fourths as large as either of the 1

four dollar Magazines, at about one third their price.
°

Bar Now is the time to Subscribe. _£g
e Terms—$1.50 a year; 7 copies, ?9; 13 copies, $15. t
st EW Sand stamp for specimen copy and prospectus to is ELLIOTT, THOMES & TALBOT, a
it Publishers, Boston, Mass. 1
     —  P

A Great Chance! Agents Wanted! 5

<? i fl n ft Per year sure made agents, male ©r
2) I UUU female, selling our world-renoumed V
Patent Everlasting White Wire Clothes Lines.
Cheapest aud best clothes lines in the world; 2"
only 8 cts. per foot, and will last a hundred years, ti

f- Address the Hudson River Wire Co., 75 Wm. St. a
New York, or 16 Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.

 I
Is curaftla! We have a positiv# remedy for it and all di»or-  CI

Q d*r» of the throat and lungs, and
8 CA-TV „ . ,1 ti
1 offer iinmadlat# and permanent relie f 1* all »^«tance«. See H

testimonials! $1,600will 9 .
-BE H A

f tri^«a by o« for any ease in which we do not afford positive H
• benefit. All who wouldb« B jj-

CUR-EI> , . ,
can reeeire a sample of our medicine fre«. 

Address, SAYRE k CO., 210 Broadway, New Tort, fl
M|,| | ———Htm A J»W.AWa3MMMBL

e
' ~ ir

"THE GIRL OF THE PERIOD I" a full length repre- a:
resentation of the'ideal of a beautiful young lady, in the

act of executing a piece of handicraft characteristic of the

gentlersex of the presentday j an excellantholiday gift; ai
'

finely engraved by a first-class New York artist; size suit- ^
able to frame; just out. Price 50 cents. Sent carefully

> packedby return mail (postagepaid), on receiptof prise. °

© Address H. P. WILLIAMS, Publisher, a
t v2-27w8 Per^J Yann, Yates Co., N. Y. f<

a "" ' g

r How Old is Creation ?
i.   e

d NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
T i

e ALICE VALE: !
; a (
1 STORY FOR THE TIMES, i

> BY

'> IOIS WAISBROOKER.
e  
e THIS Is one of the best hooks for general reading any-

. where to be found. It should and no doubt will attain a pop
ularity equal to " Thb Gates Ajar." -

{S^PKICE, $1,25; postage 16 cents. „»• For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 |
Warhington street, Boston, and also by our New York I
Agents, the AMERICANNEWS COMPANY,119 Nassaust.
& 34-8-w.

Books! Books!

Please remember that we keep on hand
,w and for sale most of the Reform Publication of |

the day, which we sell at publishing house <

prices. Address office of Present Age. ;

IE- PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE j

H THREE BROTHERS!
nt TVom one of Pbof. Anderson's latest and finest (

va 1 productions. These beautiful Spirit Portraits i
t will be sent by mail, postage paid. Price 25 oents. ,

Address Office of tlie Pkesent Age.

: TRIUMPH OF CRITICISM.
a" A CRITICAL AND PARADOX WORK ON THE BIBLE

Ur _ AND OCR
of THEOLOGICAL IDEA OF DEITY,
;le a6 received from its authors, showing the Mosaic concep-
ts tion of a Divine Being to be incompatible with the

Philanthrophy, Progress and Liberality of the
to present age ; and blending Ancient Ju-

daism, Paganism and Christianity
LT* into a Common Original.

BY M. B. CRAVEN.
The above work is for sale at the Office of the PRESENT

AGE, and will be sent, postage paid, on receipt of 35 cts.
We will send it free to any one who will send us two new

annual subscribers, at one time, withjthe money.

~~EXETER HALL.
A THEOLOGICAL ROMANCE.

•' What is Truth."

The best Theological Romance ever written. Enclose
75 cts. to the Office of the PRESENT AGE, and get it.

We will send it, free of postage, to any one who will send
u# throe new annual subscribers with the money, at one

[. time.

Che Great Spiritual Remedy.

MRS. SPENCE'S

POSITIVE AND NEuATIVE
POWDERS.

THE MAGIC CONTROL of the POJSlTlVIi
ANB NEGATIVE POW JBEISS over diseases

:it all kinds, is WONDERFUL BEYOND ALL PRECE-
DENT. They do no violence to the system, causing no
PURGING. NO NAUSEATING. NO V OMITING, NO
NARCOTIZING. MEN, U'OiHEN slid CHltDUEM
find them a silent but sure success.

M'lie PO^I TlVKfS cure Neuralgia, Headache •
Rheumatism, Pains of all kinds; Diarrhoea, Dysentery
Vomiting, Dyspepsia, Flatulence, Worms, all Female Weak
nesses and Derangements;Fits, Cramps,St. Vitus'Dance
Spasms; all high grades of Soever, Small Pox. Measles
Scarlatina, Erysipelas; all lziHamaCionsu acute or chrou
ic, of the Kidneys, Liver, Lungs, Womb,Bladder, or any
other organ of the body; Catarrh,Consumption,BSron-
cliiiis, Coughs,Cold*; Scrofula, Nervousness, Sleep-

'TheNEGATlVKS cure Paralysis or
Palsy, whether of the muscles or of the senses, as in Blind
ness, Deafness, loss of taste, smell, feeling or motion ; ali
low Fevers, such as Typhoid and the Typhus; ex-
treme Nervous or Muscular Prostration or Relaxa-
tion. 3 ^

Both the POSITIVE ANB NEGATIVE are needed
in Chills and Fever.

PHYSICIANSare delightedwith them. AGENTS and
Druggistsfind ready sale for thum. Printedterms to
Agents, Druggists, and Physicians sent Free.

FULLER LISTS OF DISEASES and DIRECTIONS
accompany each box, and also sent free to any addres*.
Send a brief description of your disease if you prefer spe-
cial written directions.

„ (\BOX.UI'os POWDERS 551.00Mailed, | 44 tfea. " 1.00
po?t,?aid' <1 "22 <e 22 A'e#. 1.00

I 6 BOXES, 6.00
PRIttS: [ 12 " - - - - - 9.00

SEND MONEY AT OUR BISK. Sums of $5, OK MORE,
if sent bv mail, should be in the form of MONEY ORDERS,
or DRAFTS, or:else in REGISTERED LETTERS.
OFFICE,37^ St. Marks Plagb, Nbw York.

Address, PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M. D.,
Box 5817. New York. City.

The INGENUITY OF MAN has never yet devised
a remedy for the Fever and Ague, or Chills and
Fever, equal to the Great Spiritual Remedy, the
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS. I
have known a single box to cure two or three cases, radi
cally and permanently,in 24 hours. See advertisemento!
the Powders in this paper. Mailed, post paid, on re
ceiptof$1.00 for one box, or $5.00 for six boxes.
Address PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M. D.,

Box 5S1T, New York City.

MONEY MADE WITHOUT RISK. Send for
an Agency of the Positive and Negative Pow-
ders. See advertisement of the Powders in this paper
Address PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M. D.,

Box 5817, New York City.

Agents Read This!
WE WILL PAY AGENTS A SALARY of $30

per week and expenses, or allow a large commis
ion, to sell our new and wonderful inventions. Address
A. WAGNER & CO., Marshall, Mich.

YOUNG MEN
WII DOJI'T YOU GO TO WORK :
I can furnish afew live men in every country with steady

mployment,and pay a salery of $20 a week for six months.
5usiness light and respectable. Suitable for an office or
or traveling. I have no cheap, cntch-penny affair, but
>ne of the most useful, ingenius and wonderful little ma-
hines ever invented. A GENUINE CURIOSITY. It won't
ost you much to write to me, and I will send $1 00 to any
>ne who is dissatisfiedwith the investigation. Address, en-
:losing stamp, R. H. Walker, 38 John Street, New York.

(P. 0. Box 3986.

©bfciilill
CHAS. A. DANA, Editob.

Tlie cheapest, smartest, and best New York newspaper.
Everybodylikes it. Three editions: Daily, Jj5oj Sbmi-
Werklt, 82; and Weekly, 81 ayear. All the News
it half-price. Full reportsof markets,agriculture,Farmers
md Fruit Growers* Clubs, and a Complete story in every
Weekly and Semi-Weekly number. A present of valuable
plants and vines to every subscriber; inducements to ean-
r as sera unsurpassed. $1,000Life Insurances,GrandPianos,
Mowing Machines, Parlor Organs, Sewing Machines, tc.,
unong the premiums. 8peeimens and lists free. Send a
E>oilar and tryit »

L W. ENGLAND, Publisher Sun, New York.

TO THE WORKING CLASS.—We are now prepared to
furnish all classes with constant employment at home, the
whole of the time or for the spare moment. Business new,
light and profitable. Persons of either sex easily earn from
50c. to $5 per evening, and a proportionalsum by devoting
their whole time to the business. Boys and Girls earn
nearly as much as men. That all who see this notice may
send their address, and test the business, we make this un-
paralleled offer : To such as are not well satisfied, we win
send $1 to pay for trouble of writing. Full particulars, a
valuable sample, which will do to commence work on, and
a copy of l%e People'sLiterary Companion—oneof the lar-
gest and best family newspapers published—all sent tree
by mail. Reader, if you want permanent, profitablework,
address E. C. ALLEN & CO., Augusta, Maine.

AMERICAS

Newspaper Directorv.
PRICE, FIVE DOLLARS.

CONTAINS
A list of the Newspapers and other Periodicals in the

United States and Territories, the Dominion of Canada and
the British Colonies; arranged alphabetically by towns, giv-
ing name, days of issue, politics or general character, form,
size, subscriptionprice per year, date of establishment,
editor'sand publisher'snames, circulation,etc.

A list of Towns and Cities in the United States and Terri-
tories, the Dominionof Canada and the British Colonies,
in which Newspapers and other Periodicals are published ;
arranged alphabetically by counties, giving population,
location, branch of industryfrom which it derives its im.
portance, etc.

A list of Newspapers and Periodicals elaimin* more than
5,000 circulation each issue.

A list of Newspapersand Periodicals claiming more than
10,000 circulationeach issue.

A list of Newspapers and Periodicals claiming more than
20,000 circulation each issue, with actual amount of circula-
tion given in each case, according to the best accessible
authority.

A list of .Religious Newspapers and Periodicals.
A list of Newspapers and Periodicals devoted to Agri-

culture and Horticulture.
A list of Newspapers and Periodicals devoted to Medi-

cine and Surgery.
A list of Newspaper and Periodicals devoted to Educa-

tional matters.
A list of Newspapers and Periodicals devoted to the

Amusementand Instruction of Children.
A list of Newspapers and Periodicals devoted to Free-

masonry, Odd-Fellowshipand Temperance.
A list of Newspapers and Periodicals devoted to Com-

merce and Finance, Insurance, Real Estate, Mechanics,
Law, Sporting, Music and Woman's Rights.

A list of Newspapers and Periodicals printed wholly or
in part in the German, French, Scandinaven, Spanish, Hoi
andish, Italian, Welsh and Bohemian languages.

OpinionsofthePress:
The information it contains is worth ten times what is

asked for the book.—Star,Mauston, Wis.
Seems to have been prepared with honesty as well as in-

dustry and intelligence,—Nation,N. Y. City.
It will be valuable to all who are interested in the scienee

of advertising.—Sunday Herald, Boston. Mass.
For practical information in regard to the newspapers

and periodicals of our country, it is unsurpassed.—^ Words
for Jesus, Rockford, III.

It is "a new thing under the sun,1' and a most somplete

fuide to the newspaper business of the United States.—
*ress and Messenger, Knoxville, Tenn.
It surpasses all the Newspaper Directories ever published

either in America or Europe. So complete a work has long
been wanted in this country.—CityItem, Philadelphia, Pa.

The work is handsomelyprinted and the matter contained
in it most splendidly arranged. Rowell & Co. have sup-
plied a work which was much needed by advertisers and
editors in all parts of the country.—New York Weekly.

We have among our ready-reference books none that is
more valuable or more frequently consulted than the one
we have most recently added to the number. The editor
of this most useful and most handy book has done his work
faithfully and well, and the publishers have brought it out
in an elegant typographical garb. —Republican Lyons. N. Y.

Forwarded on receipt of Price, $5.
GEO. P. ROWELL & CO., Publishers^

No.40 Park Row, New York.

POCKET REVOLVERS. s£fhs„T„;eV
A neat, durable weapon, four-inch barrel, Price $1.50, post-
paid. Address S. G. AUSTIN, Elsie, Mich.

Collegiate & Commercial Institute, (Gen, Russell's School.)
New Haven, Conn. Winter term begins Jan. 11.

^90(1 For first-class new 7 Octave Pianos. Sent
on trial. U. S. Piano Co., New York.

COMMON SENSE!!!
WANTED—AGENTS. $250 per month to sell the only

GENUINE IMPROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY
SEWING MACHINE, price only Greatin-
ducements to Agents. This is the most popular Sew ine
Machine of the day—makes the famous " Elastic Lock
Stitch "-will do any kind of work that can be done ©n any
Machine—loo.ooosold and the demand constantly in-
creasing. Now is the time to take an Agency. Send for
circulars. Beware of infringers sz*} Address
SECOMB & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburg, Pa., or St
Louis, Mo.

STAMMERING cured by Bates" Appliances. For discrip-
tive pamphlet, address Simpson & Co., box 5076, N. Y.

ROBINSON'S

ANTIDOTE FOR INTEMPERANCE
Is an infallible cure for the fearful vice. Its use will at once
remove the taste or desire for stimulants, and will soon
ereate an actual dislike for them. It can be administered
in tea, coffee,or eAen water,withoutexecuting suspicion, as
it is free from taste or smell. fcpT" Evert victim op in-
temperance can be cure©. Price $2 per box. Sent free
by mail on receipt of the money. Sold by Druggists,or ad-
dress GEO. R. ROBINSON & CO., Druggists, cor. Court
and Harrison Streets, Brooklyn,New York.

KNIT- KNIT- KNIT-
AGENTS WANTED everywhere to sell the AMERICAN

KNITTING MACHINE,the only practicalFamily Knitting
Machine ever invented. Price $23, Will knit 20,000 stitches

' per minute. Address AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE
GO., Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo.

Persons thinking of advertising to any extent, will do wei
before making contracts to apply to

Geo. P. Rowell & Co.
Advertising Agents,

1 For an estimate. They have unequaled facilities for secur-
ing an insertion of advertisements in all newspapers and
periodicals at low rates. Address them at

9 40 Park Row, N. Y.,
i inclosing stamp for their circular containing the names of
e more than one thousand newepapers. and tho cost of adver-

tising in them.



Philosophical Dept.

J. S. LOVELAND, - Editor.

All communications for this Department should be
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THE HOMESOF THE POOR

Oh ! the homes we "give the poor !
In the alleys damp and grim,
Where all noisomevapors swim,
In the cellai'-cavas that drink
Poison from the sewer and sink,

Are the homcsjjwagive

8ee the homes we give the poor:
Piled tojweary, dangerousheights.
Toward heaven's cold and pitilesf ligl t3,
Chilled above hy wind and enow.
While the tire-fiend lurks below—

Sec* the homeswe give the poor.

Are the> homes we give the poor?
. Danger sits by every gate,

Pain and misery round them wait,
Ghostly tenants put we in,
Death,jdisease,and shame and sin-

Homes they are not for the poor.

Have we no homes for the poor ?
Hold we earth so cramped and bound,
Place for these cannot be found ?
Do our homes so wide expand
That they cover all the land ?

Leave we no homes for the poor ?

Near us ever are the poor.
They are nearer than we think;
We but stand upon the brink
Whence we push them; and their fall
Shakes the mansion and the hall,

We are very near the poor.

Askjwe how to bless the poor?
Build them houses not unmeet
To be trod by human feet—
Give them homes, and blessings thus
Shall run swift from them to us—

From the homes we give the poor.

The Reconciliation—Siu Or Evil.

No Idea is more common among the vari.
ous peoples of the Earth than that man is a
sinner—a wrong doer, and that his status, as
a wrong doer, is consequent upon some lapse,
or fall on the part of primitive man. And
whether this lapso be explained by the Chris-
tian tradition of a first sin by the first pair,
or whether it be predicated upon the souls de-
scent into a body of matter, is of small account.
Thq fact remains, that humanity recognizes
the existence of Evil, and its origin through
some kind of lapse or fall Closely connected
with this are the notions that God is op-
posed to Sin, and will punish the unholy vio-
lator of his law. For Sin is supposed to be
such violation. Now following out our pur-
pose, we wish to disengage the Universal from
the Special, free it from the encumbrances
of partial and imperfect expression, and so
present it that all may see alike. And, as
hinted above, we find the fact of Evil and the
lapse of man to be Universal, As to its spec-
ial character—as to the emotions of God re-
specting it, and as to its remote, or ultimate
consequences, wo can find no common agree-
ment. We come here into the realm of the
particular—unto the warring battle-ground of
sectarian notions.

If wo should press all parties for a defini-
tion of the state of man as a sinner, consider-
ed by, and of himself, they would all agree in
this statement; it is the alliance of the intel-
lect with the appetites and passions, and the
subjection of the spiritual instincts, to the
control of the lower elements of hiasnan nature.
All sectarians, to be suift, -would wish to add
their own explanations. But, whether they
taught freewill, or necessity ; a moral taint,

so ignorant mistake, they wouM admit
ihat our definition correctly expressed man's
actual condition. Having gone thus far on a
sure basis, we are prepared to advance a step
farther. We have found Sin to consist in a
dislocation of huaias attributes. Wo have
found t'aose dominant which ought to be sub-
jjeot, and vice versa. But a careful analysis
will yield us no superfluous appetite or passion
in man. They are all necessary, and hence,
iu themselves, are right, and not wrong..
There is mal-adjustment as to coatro^, and
hence, the lower are too strong^ high er too
weak. The lower are a, fire, the
smoke of which blincJ&fcWeye of reason, and
gtupifies the moral sense. Or if the reason
dimly, or clearly perceives ; if, even the con-
science protests, the flood wave of passion i

sweeps all before it. There is not power to
withstand the impetuous tide in its ouward
sweep.

All inquire, how came this feaifui stiength '

of passion? Whence this terrible momen-
tum impelling to wrong doing? All tho sub-
ordinate creatures are formed with their in-
ternal propulsions is harmony with the law
of their highest happiness. How comes man,
the highest—the being gifted with reason—
with personality, to bo the exception appa-
rently to the grand harmonic law? He can-
not be in reality, and our philosophy of evil 1

must be such as not to infringe upon absolute
order. The discords must be found so envir-
oned with orderly law as not to fault the per-
fect wisdom of tho infinite whole. We are
referred back to the doctrine of laps or fall. 1
But here we must not mistake. We must 1

not be guilty of the terrible sophism of mak- ]
ing sin the cause of itself as the theologians ]
do. An act—a sinful act of the first pair, <
they affirm, was the potent cause of the uni- i
versal strength of the lower nature, and the i

subjugation thereto of the higher. That is, ]
a sinful act first creates a sinful state, and i
then this sinful state produces all the sub- i
sequent acts of sin. Sin causes sin. But e
when we press the question, liow could the i

first act oceur, without the confessed neeessi- c
ties of sinful conditions, we find theologians t
in a terrible turmoil. They agree. They t
can't explain. They write, preach and dis- it
pute, but find no way in which it would be a
possible for a sinless being to compftii sin :c
without a pre-existent sinful disposition. The- 'p
thing is impossible. There must be some af- I
fection or passion leading in the cSreetion of I
an act, or the will to perform it is impossible, n
To toil against all the appetites, passions or I
affections, is what no man, angel or God ever v
did, or could do, Consequently the lapse n
was not a fall from uprightness by a volunta- t'
ry act. And as we find the effects mostly in t!
the sensibilities, and not directly in the in- c
tellect, that being the passive faculty of the s
human soul, we must search for the cause in fi
the light of that fact. In the animals, in- —

stinct leads them without failure to secure sj
the means of happiness adapted to their na- fi
ture. How is it with man? He has instinct, c(

but it does not guide him, except in the most oi
limited matters. What is his guide? c<

i Reason, he assumes. Is it sure? Far
from it. He perpetually mistakes. He is

. resistlessly impelled to seek happiness, but he
meets with repeated failure through his ig-

>e norance.

_ What does history tcach as to his past his-
tory ? Has he been more knowing iu the
past than the present? No, but instead, the
farther back we trace him, the more ignorant
we find him. There must have been a period
when he possessed comparatively no reason—
when he was a creature of pure instinct. The
individual man, in his progress, is a type of
the race. He is first only an instinctive ani-
mal. Reason is born after a while in the
child, b ut is very imperfect, and as a conse-
quence sad mistakes are made, and severe
suffering ensues. So man once lived on the
plane of instinct. Reason was born in him.
He attempted to live by his new light, but
made sad blunders. These blunders produced'
diseased conditions of the appetites, and
they, in their wild unrest, pushed man into
all manner of excessive physical manifesta-
tion. Thus naturally came the present con-
ditions of disorder. They are inevitable,but
contain the elements of their own rectifica-
tion, for the intellect is compelled to learn.
It sees where it mistakes and slowly through
painful experience, accumulates a body of
knowledge, which serves the coming genera-

. tions, without their being obliged to suffer as
did tho former ones. Thus wrong conditions
in time, will rectify themselves. The laps
was fr«m the innocence, and ignorance of in-
stinctive life to an imperfect rationality. Very
beautifully is this presented in the old Semi-
tic Traditions. The man and the woman are
placed in a Paradise. They are ignorant of
good and evil, could not distinguish one from
the-other. But they grow. Intellectual con-
sciousness is struggling for birth. This is
represented as a temptation of the Serpent—
the Serpent was the universal symbol of wis-
dom in the East.

The impulse to learn was irresistable. The
Serpent succeeded—they began to live by in-
telligence. They had been naked and yet
not ashamed—the condition of instinctive in-
nocence. Their birth into conscious knowl-
edge like all births was with pain and sorrow.
Thus the lapse becomes comprehensible, and
does not offend our reason, or our moral sense.
Sin is no less an evil to man, no less to be
deprecated, or striven against, and no less
joy will be experienced when the spiritual af-
fections rule, with this interpretation than
with any of the many theological schemes. :
The great advantage of it is, that it opens i
up a reasonable method for human salvation, i

it is the becoming wise. Various forms of <
evil are lamented now, but such is the igno- )

ranee as to their causes that no successful way (

has been found to stay their tide. j
More knowledge is demanded, but more, (

much moro, sorrow must afflict man before j
he will fully learn the way of life and peace, i
The eouimon notions, which the m'ajority en- i
te-rtain respecting the nature of sin, prevent t

j them from learning its true nature, or becom- 1
ing free therefrom. ,

To complete our view of the matter, we ]
must go one step farther. Tho birth of the (

Spiritual consciousness in man, follows that \
of tho intellect. Intelligence would never (
give the sense of wrong, wise or foolish would ]
be its final decision. ]

But the ovolution or birth of ths Spiritual ]
consciousness, at once produces a total change
in man's internal States. He realizes him-
self to be an entirely different being from
before. He feels, the antagonism between a
life of sense,, and the inner and higher na-
ture he k-as first discovered. Aspiration for
th© good—the truo and the beautiful now
well up within him. The strife begins, in ths I
strongest sense, he sees himself to be naked,
and seeks for a covering. Divinely recalling
the innocence of childhood, the iatellect,, un-
der the impulse of the Spiritual sense, con-
cludes that to have been a ©ondition of
Spiritual purity, and l&meats the lapse. It
frantically bewails the strength of passion,
and is jealo,ua ef knowledge, vehemently
calling upon God for help and deliverance.—
But relief is vainly sought in sudb ways. As
wehaveseen.it is only by the slow accumu- ^
lations of knowledge, that the great salva- 8

tion can be wrought out ifor man. Through s
that alone can our philosophy, here stated,
be comprehended, asali its- teachings heeded. ?
Those whose eyes aae opened will see. The
blind will, for a tirae, remain in their blind- v
ness, meanwhile be-daubing themselves in va- *
rious ditches, wherein they will stumble. 0

 fl
The Influence of Philosophical Sys terns

upon Religious Opinions.

IDEALISM.

We have already in these articles,, noticed
that the Ideal Philosophy commesieed with
the Consciousness, or, as it is sometimes
phrased, with the ego—tho I. la its logical
processes,it begins at the top awei works down,
ir at the center and works out,, ist is deductive
n method, rather than iaductivs ; in a
ivord it is philosophic iasfcead of scientific,
[t is not proposed here,, to'make any exhaust-

ve< statement of Idealism, even if we were
ible, but to present, as we have done in the
iase of sensationalism, somo of its influences
ipon religious opinions, and also to justify
iur assertions by appropriate reference to the
eajshyiga of the philosophy itself. Des Car-
es-famous saying, Gogito ergo Sum, /think,
herefore, I am, is most certainly an idealistic
,xiom, and involves many more of a kindred
haracter. Tho Idealist, postulating his
ihilosophy on the I, may say, I am, therefore

have been. And again ; I am, therefore,
shall be. The affirmation of the present

ecessarily involve the past and the future,
t begins with thought. Oogito, in other
rords with consciousness. But in conscious-
ess is found, what ? Why, thinking, and the
hinker, the I. And as I, the I, think, and
hink of thinking of thought—-as I am self-
onscious by virtue of thought, or thinking of
elf, I affirm the I to be something distinct
•om sense or sense attributes. I affirm the I
-the me. the self—tho personality, to be
Dirit. And also that the attributes and
motions of spirit are to be known only in tho
)nsciousness. All history, all dogmas, are
lly so many more or less perfect views of the
>nsciousness, and are valuable only as they

r approximate towards accuracy of outline,
j Spirit is the sphere of causation. In the cen-
} ter of consciousness is enthroned the Will—the
- essence and crown of Personality—tho source

of all notions of cause or power.
With this brief view, we see at a giance,

3 that the first and greatest influence of this phi-
3 losophy upon religious notions will be theposi-
t tion and character it assigns to man. He is
1 made tho measure, and the measurer of all
- things. All that can be known of God, is
s what is deduced from the attributes of the I.
f So called miracles, o%red in proof of a Divine
- Existence, are an impertinence to tho idealist,
s Man is greater than all accidents, and if
- man himself does not reveal a God, 'tis vain
3 to look elsewhere for the evidence ; for if it
3 is not in the greatest it cannot be
* found in the less, certainly not in the least.
fc The divine Being is thus brought down
h to man. In a true sense, is man, for
1 man is seen to be divine. Every man is a
3 divine incarnation. There is a christ born
- everytime a child is ushered into being, for
- therein Divinity is incarnated. Idealists are
t usually called pantheists. We should con-
- elude this to be a natural result of tho philo-
 sophy, and history attests it as fact. Still, by
1 many, the charge is repelled, and they strang-
f ly affirm personality of Deity. But it is no
- such personality as the sensationalist dreams
* of. It is no man-God, "seated on a throne
* high and lifted up." It is no God revealed
 in a book, or in supposed mechanical adjust-
 ments ota material Universe. As said above,
r God is found in the consciousness—in thought
 and will. Consequently we find all we can
1 know of Deity in the spiritual attributes of

our own personality. What we term the
universe, is only phenomenal—the reality is
God—Spirit. So exceedingly difficult is it to
state the ideas on this subject, if not to con-
ceive them, no wonder that theologians class
all idealists as pathiests, nor, that very large-
ly they are so. It seems the natural inference
from the fundamental principles. When you
have asserted absolute oneness, that matter is
phenomenal—is the ultimate, or descension of
spirit, it is difficult if not impossible, to re-
sist the seemiiig logical inference of panthe-
ism.

But as we have no right to force on per-
sons inferences which they reject, and think
they see a way to avoid, we simply say, that
the logical result of Idealism is pantheism,
and, that history shows it to have practically
led to that result. So far as religious opin-
ions are summed up in the symbols or creeds,
inoluding sin, atonement, reconciliation etc.,
they are all solved by this philosophy, as suc-
cessive phases of the consciousness. All
men pass through them, with more or less
clearness. But they are all subjective phe-
nomena, and so far as they are crystalized in
outward symbols, it is merely the I, project-
ing its own condition so as to make it seem-
ingly a real objectivity, which, however, it is
not. In somo temperments, Idealism leads
to mysticism. Also to Monastieism, for as the
body is phenomenal, or possibly only the deg-
radation or lapse of spirit, it will be held in
light esteem, and the food of the soul, knowl-
edge, will be the chief pursuit. But the in-
telligent thinker can carry out the application
for himself to any extent desirable. We
have shown what we proposed, viz; that
Philosophical systems powerfully modify re-
ligious opinions.

inja jLAr * mi Jtos UJC

What touches the most deeply a man's heart,
Ay, and. a Jo-verTs ?—'Tis the silent proofs,—
Not the loud-spoken words,—that testify
A true heart's beautiful and faithful love;
The &ead,—their lips are silent,—yet they speak
With a loud voice ! their eyes are shst and sealed„
And yet behold us ! mildly smile» their face,—
And we, we weep to look upon ihat smile,
Which a dead loved one leaves us as a proof
How gladly she would still ^ave lived for us I
And yet how gladly she ha& died, that so
She thus might say: " I loved thee unto death I"
Then reverence tho holy eloquent
Silence of the sun and earth and every heart!
For everything most noble and most fair
Is still, and chiefly when unnttered, works
With heavenlymight unutterablethings !
—laopold Schefer—Layman's Breviary.I W/fcW/W T»V VVVU/ J .

7 Conversations of A. Bronsoa Alcott.

s At this present writing, Feb. 12th, Mr.
. Alcott is in our city, and has already given
. several conversations. But Jest our readers,
, some of them at least, should be ignorant of

Mr. Alcott, we will explain. He is the
friend and townsman of Emerson, and be-

, longs to the old town of Concord, Mass.
. where the war of the Revolution began. In
. this town some of the most brilliant lights

of modern Philosophy and literature have
flourished. Emerson, Thoreau, Hawthorne

i and Alcott are among the first class stars in
the constellation of American genius. Mr.
Alcott is, in the [best sense of the term, a
philosopher—a lover of wisdom, and what is
better, if possible, is a lover of humanity,
and earnestly aspires to make other men as

1 wise or wiser than himself. He is not exact-
ly that type of a philosopher, however, which
many picture—a man who dreams incompre-
hensible things, and presents them in unin-
telligible sentences. Since the days of Socra-
tes, probably no man has spoken to the peo-
ple, whose speech was more readily compre-
hended by tho common mind than his. He
uses pure Anglo-Saxon, and like his neighbor
Emerson, seems to have an abhorrence of
adjectives. His nouns are mostly undressed.
He is now on a tour through the west, hold-
ing conversations with those who wish to
commune upon the great topics involved in
human progress. His seventy years, sit
lightly on him, though his locks are few and
white The reader wishes to know about the
conversations. Well, fancy yourself seated
in a parlor, filled with a company of men and
women of almost all shades of opinion, and
you have the material for the most of these
conversations. A tall white haired, benevo-
lent looking gentleman enters and takes a
seat in the best position to be seen and heard :

of all. It is Mr. Alcott. In an easy, agree- ]

able matter he opens tho conversation by an- j

nouncing the topic, and spending more or less <
time in his explanation of tho same. Is any (
point not clear in the mind of any one, he )
asks a question, which is immediately answer- <
ed, and perhaps, in true yankee style, for t
Mr. A. is a yankee, he asks questions in turn. '

The true teacher can often instruct his pupils ^
more by his askings than by his answers. He r
brings out into form, what exists in chaos in t

3. their minds, thereby. Thus questions, an- F
i- swer and exposition go on till time expires,
le and the people go homo wiser, better, and de-
;e lighted with their acquisitions. He never

seems to be at fault. Whether the question
involve the most intricate problems of meta- D
physics, or the most knotty point in theology, a

j. or the character, or writings of an author, he
[g is entirely at home. <
11 As we have said, his speech ig clear, so
is clear that philosophy seems not so ah- "
[. struso to people after hearing Mr. Alcott as t
ie before. The platform or pulpit is not his u
t. forte, though occasionally he occupies them,
if It is in the parlor, with tho magnetism of p
n congenial conversation, where his rare power a
it is manifested. This style, free from the j
ie wranglings of debate, with its striving for a
t. the mastery, has been our ideal of teaching e
n for years. We hope many more, capable of t
>r such work, will soon enter upon it. A vast a
a number of such missionaries are needed at *
n the present, and would be welcomed every- Q
)r where, provided they came with the requisite
•e credentials—capability for the work. An- o
i- other Margaret Fuller is wanted at the pres- f
j. ent time, to complement Mr. Alcott. Should ^
j any one wish to know more of Mr. A, and -r
r. his family, we advise them to buy "Little t
o Women," a work by his daughter, which b
is has already reached a sale of 45,000 copies, 1
e and has paid the author five thousand dollars, j

For tho Present Age.

What Is Woman's Sphere ?
4r- 

BY MRS. 1. 0. WILLIAMS.

Old fogies have preached from our earliest
childhood, "Love God and keep his com-
mandments." "Take care of the babies;"
do the making and baking, patch-work and
mopping." "Obey us, your husbands, and
stay at home, for you are icomen." But be-
hold "old things are passing away and all
things are becoming new." We have lived
out our baby dresses, and now require larger
and longer ones, to make room for our new
desires, which reaeh beyond these cramped
quarters. And just now, when men and wo-
men too are so fearfully afraid wo shall be-
come un-sphered, I will pass a few remarks
upon the subject. All men were not created
alike in thought or aspiration ; nor were all
women.

All men are not barbers, tailors,cooks or but-
lers. But it is generally supposed that all wo-
men are to be dress-makers, cooks, laundress
maids nursery maids, house-keepers,hostess, and
"a lady." We do not presume to say that
many women can not do justice to any one or
two of these positions, hut we do say that
any one woman, to fill a position where all
these varied duties devolve upon her, must
do it at the expense of all intellectual culture.
As society is to-day, we do not believe there
is any particular sphere for woman, any more
than there should be for men. Woman's
tastes and talents adapt her for different po-
sitions and attainments. Some men and wo-
men are by nature teachers, some are farmers,
tailors, etc., wetc ; and it is the most absurd
of all things to suppose that woman will stay
content in a position which sh6 despises, or
will do credit thereto. Hence so many "un-
natural mothers hence so many home hells,
where fathers and mothers are trying to force
themselves to live in an unloving union to
rear the offspring of their loneless crime.
How many women are out of their sphere,
and vainly striving to content themselves with
ashes for bread, while their inner souls are
pining for the sphere for which their natures
fit them.

Our kitchens are filled with girls who pine
for the author's pen ; our shops with those
who ply the needle, who yet could grace the
palace, or give the softest shadings with the
painter's brush. Women, coarse and ugly,
look with scorn upon their peers in calico,
because by some man's dishonesty, they hap-
pen to have money to buy decorations for
their miserable bodies. We often hear wo-
men condemning men for our undeveloped
condition mentally and socially. But for
our part, wo feel that the injustice which has
wrung the tears of blood from orphans and
widows, has not all been caused by men.
There are principles or causes which belong
to society, of which men and women are
parts. We have been receiving all which the
laws of our land has given, and all which the .
Bible affords. And we feel that our liberty ,
has come just as fast as we could use it. We
do not look to the ballot as being the instan-
taneous purifier or educator of women, or
revolution in politics or society, though we
hail the equality which will place in our pow-
er a voice in the law making, and administer-
ing of justice. Woman can not occupy po-
sitions for which nature did not design her, i
nor can she occupy positions for which she
has not a natural taste, until she is prepared
for the same by a thorough education. This
will take time and wealth, and so long as the i
present treadmill existence of domestic J
Irudgery, force her to unremitting house- 1
bold labor, she cannot expect to attain any |
legree of culture in literature, art, or science.
Until women unloose the chains of fashion, \
ft'hose links are festering into their flesh; !

mtil we lay off the useless nothings, which (

ire stealing the golden moments one by one, 1

ind fill them with study and toil, we shall be J
lonentities, with no sphere but the one of .
dinging to some man, and demanding of him
hat which we should be able to earn by the
iweat of our own brows.

We do not feel that only those women who i
ire married, or those wle* have reared their
amilies, are the only ostss who are to fill po-
rtions of trust, and seats of honor. We do .
lot think women were mad® to take the entire .
mrden of the domestic nest under their

ving. She is to sit only part of the time in f

lominion, the father the remainder. He is i
ust as competent to- darn the stockings,
ock and feed the baby, sew buttons on his
hirts; yes, and mais them too, if he only p

evelops himself to it, and should be forced
a do it, providing "woman will exert herself
o be something an.d do something in the out-
r world. We are for equal-rights equal dis-

ribution of wealth, just remuneration for la- ^or given to womaa for what she earns, as j

ell as man. Give- us human rights, and we
ill find our spheres for ourselves, and ask no J
iore of God, or teacher of languages to die- r
itein the matte jr or mark the linp.

From the Revolution.

The Moral Aspect.

BY MATILDA JOSLYN GAGE.

To one who will look below the surface,
much more is in the reforms of the day than
at first appears. Around us is the cry of
materialism. "The world is coming to
nought." " Crime is on the increase."— (.
" Selfishness is the one impulse of action."
"Deception everywhere prevails." But as
much truth as the world apparently sees in
these operations, the thinker looks below
the surface froth to find for all things a spirit-
ual origin. , |

Every outbreak of crime has a moral as-
pect. Every conccrted move among men has
a moral aspect. The nation learned that the
war of rebellion was waged for an idea.—
Ideas rule the world, but that war, as grand
as was its work in the destruction of slavery, t

exerted a moral power far beyond the condi-
tion of the negro slave, and indeed beyond
any slavery of the body. The idea of proper-
ty in the soul of any human being was then
assailed ; the idea of control over any one's 7
conscience received a blow. Authority is the
bane of the earth ; between that and freedom
of will is a war as desperate as the battle
fought between the archangel Michael and
the powers of darkness. Twenty years ago
the woman movement seemed destined to drag
its length for a century before fruition, but j
the rebellion hastened it on until now, we day
by day see its growth. Many at first saw in
it but discontented matrons, and disappointed
maids; now they see justice and needs.—
From the agitators they look beyond, to their
claims. Nowhere has this been more appar-
ent than at Washington this winter. The
grand proportions of our reform have there
loomed up in men's eyes, as a something
which fills the whole horizon Turn as men ^
will, they cannot get beyond it; it has as- -
peets, no longer looked upon as the cry of
reckless discontent; it is found to be a ques-
tion of morality—a question of not only r
bread and virtue—not only of culture and
mental health—but a question of morality for
both men and women, and of simple justice "

to one-half the world. The body is the tem-
ple of the living soul, and undue restraint of
the one bears on the welfare of the other.— J
Though 'tis not for the body we chiefly work, t
yet reforms pass through a material, before
the moral stage. When, from ridicule, men "t
reach reason, then has a grand step been
taken. ,

Congress in session, Washington is the
heart of the country. To it pours the tribu- i
taries from all other parts of the body politic, ,
and from it goes laws, benificent or baleful,
to the extremests shores. Our recent three 1
days convention there not only had the most
attentive audience from the fashionable and
the political world alike, but a committee
from its body had a most respectful and at-
tentive hearing before a joint committee of
both Houses, on the one subject of Suffrage
for Woman.

It needs neither historian nor prophet to
proclaim the present standing of this reform
in the eyes of the nation. It has been lifted
from distrust [into a necessity; it has been
found to be a question of that justice which
underlies all law, and which existed prior to
any government. Its claims are recognized
as moral needs for both woman and the na-
tion. The skim of sensational reports with
which the metropolitan journals delight to
amuse their readers, has no more relation to
its profound depths than had the birds to the
lake, where, in Lalla Rooke, it is said,

They dip their wings, and upward soar,
And leave it tranquil as bofore.

The dress, and manners, and beauty, and n

hearing of its advocates, are but the froth on
the surface, having no real relation to the
question. Sensational journalism, and the
just presentation of truths, are as wide apart
as Heaven and Hades.

Slavery forced for itself a hearing at the
cannon's mouth, and only when its grasp was
on the nation's life did the world at large see
it was not a question of dollars and cents thus
presented before them, but one of justice
and morality. But beyond even tho ques-
tion of black slavery lay even a deeper moral
question in the subjection of woman; for
this spreads over a wider surface, sinks deep-
er into national life, and upon it is built, not S
only the physical well-being of the whole q
race of man, but the intellectual progress of
humanity, and the moral life of every indi- f
vidual being. For reasons before stated, we J
look upon Washington as the conscience of
the nation. That has been touched, and
now, from a sense of policy, or of justice,
both of which bear weight on the political C
conscience, the Woman movement has been B
baptized anew as a moral question of the p
present time, whose hour has fully come, and ^
whose grand import none may disregard.
When Washington moves, we may rest sure
it is because the country is enlightented as 4!
to needs, and from this standpoint we discern _

the real progress of the reform. Let the friends _

everywhere rejoice and take new faith, for ^
we are now before the world a recognized ^
moral power, and the end is sure.

GEO W. WINSLOW & CO'S
HTK-AJM

MARBLE
WORKS.

ESTABLISHED, 1848

Shop on Portage Street, Opposite Union Hall,
KALAMAZOO, MICH.

Having a Steam Engine, and machinery for sand-
•ubbing, sawing, and high-polishing Marble, we are
prepared to do work better, and afford it cheaper than
my dealers not having such facilities. A good sup
)ly of the best kinds of American and Italian Marble,
cept on hand. MARBLE MANTLES furnished tf
n-der j likewise, MONUMENTSof various sizes and
styles, and Head Stones of all descriptions.

We do not "make bold to say that my hequal
lan't be found, because they don't come hover,"
jut we do claim that bad shaped letters, bad punctu-
ition, bad grammar and worse spelling, are not com-
non on work done at our shop ; and we pronounce
;he marble agent's story that we have " gone out of
;he business," and our "wagon will not be seen
iround any more," maliciously false.
38-tf GEO.W. WINSLOW & CO.

DR. H. SLADE,
GLAIBVOTAKFT,

AND

J. SIMMONS

piOIiMERLY of Jackson, are now located at Kalamazoo.

OFFICE— S. Side Main St., near Burdiek.

DR. SLADE'S Clairvoyant ability and past experience
is a Practioner enables him to successfully examine and
>rescribe for Patients at a distance by receiving lock of
wir, with name and age.
Examination fee, with written Diagnosis to Patients, $2;

yhich is credited to remedies where treatment is desired.

CORRESPONDENTS will please write their address
ilainly.
All letters pertaining to business should be directed to

J. SIMMONS,
Kalamazoo,

BLOOMINGTON,ILL. NURSERY.
19tli Year! S00 Acres! 10 Greenhouses!
Largest, best stock ana shipping facilities. APPLE,

)ut.chees. Transcendent, Hislop 1, 2 and 3 years. APPLE,
IOOT-GRAFTS,choice, includingabove.

ROOT-GRAFTS, Pear, Plum, Cherry, SEEDS, Apple,
'ear. &c., WILDGOOSE, Miner, Lombard, Plums, EVER-
iREENS. ROSES, 1000, $100. Dahlias, Gladilous, Tube-
ose, GREENHOUSE, BEDDING PL ANT S. Send 10
cuts forCatalogues.   
S9mo3 F. K. PHCENEX I

SIMMONS, C LOTJGU & CO.'S

IMPROVED CABINET ORGANS
A ND

MEIOBAONS
Combine all the desirable features sought for in Instruments of this

Class, and in every essential particular are equal to
THE BEST REED INSTRUMENTS IN THE WORLD,

WITH

Wood's Patent Modifying Chamber and Perfect Harmonic Swell,
fEWLY INVENTED KNEE LEVER,

MANUAL SUB-BASS,
AND IMPROVED VOCAL TREMOLO

n Walnut Cases, In Jet cases, Varnish Finish,
In Rosewood Cases, Oil Finish, Frencn Polish,

In Ebony Cases, Shellac Finish, Piano Polish.
1ONE, Pure, Sweet, Deep, Rich, Powerful,

ACTION, Prompt, Elastic, Mellow, Sensative, Durable.
OPERATION, Easy, Convenient, Reliable,

CONSTRUCTION, Simple, Unique, Permanent.
WORKMANSHIP, Artistic, Complete, Thorough.

DESIGN, Neat, Tasty, Elegant.
FINISH, Rich, Beautiful, Faultless.

>RICE, as low as First Class Instruments can be offered anywhere.
TERMS, so liberal as to place them within the reach of all.

Every Instrument Fully Warranted for Five Years.
Pkice Lists sent free by mail to any address. Liberal inducementsoffered to desirableAgents.

Manufactory and Ware room s :
Nos. 96 and 98 Miami Avenue, near G-ratiot Street,

.a.simmons, i DETROIT MifiH 5 j. e. clovgh,
'RANVILLEWOOD. \ 1 1 1 IV»wn«  { p. j. SIMMONS.
— — - 1. — '

AN EXTRAORDINARY CHANCE. T

The Leading Literary Paper of the West
FREE FOR ONE YEAR.

WHO "W ILL TAKE IT?

The Western Home
Is a large flrst-class literary periodical of sixty-four col-

'

umns, printed on paper 38 by 43 inches, sixteen pages, ex-
tended quarto.

Each number contains several choice stories, soul-
stirring poetry, original contributions, from the ablest

1 writers in America. Correspondence, Youug People'e
1 Department, Wit and Humor, News, Reviews, etc.,

Also a discourse by America's most gifted preacher,
Henry Wakd Beechek. Habbiet Beecheb Stowe,

, Robert Coixyee, Geo. P. Upton. Mary B. Hoffman.
' Emily L. Whiting, and other distinguished writers,are
- regular contributors.

The only Publication west of New York which employs
» the best Eastern as well as Western writers.

The organ of no sect or party, it inculcates the purest
' morality, while it is infused with the life, spirit and vivacity
5 of this teeming, progressiveage.
i Jt ig such a paper that we are now prepared to oner as a

free gift for one year, to all new subscribers to the Pres-
1 ENT Age who shall subscribe immediately and pay in ad-

vance. This is a rare opportunity which the readers of the
3 Age will no doubt duly appreciate. Hand in your subscrip-

tions at once and secure the WeBtern Home for a year.
The claim for Home must be made with remittance,

f DORUS M. FOX, Supt.

WAKTED

o EYERY I wV I> V
' To know that she can get a

First-Class Sewing Maeliine, a S60 GoldWatcH,
a or a Knitting Machine, for Four Bays liglit,

b honorable labor andagfceaMowork,

0 in Her own Town. Antl

1 EVERY YOUNG- MAN
Or old'man,if smart,'canget a FortyDollar,Coin

Silver Elgin Watcli, for Two Days'
3 Work.Or, if preferred,
3 $10.0 0 A DAY, CASH!
J To either Man or Woman.
! No Capital Required. Not One Cent to

be Invested.
A. SUItlO THING,

And no risk whatever. One or two chances in each j
town, according to size. Send for particulars at once and / J
name two good references. r

Address STODDARD & PARKIIURST, L
v2-27tf  ghie.'igo. III.

_

A. 0. Wort lev,'
Kalamazoo. A

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL A

JEWELRY!
American Waitham and Elgin g.

WATCHES!
4 A

STEELING, ELECTRO-PLATE. i:
COIN, HOLLOW 5s FLAT a

SilyeE-WarE
"

BRIDAL-GIFTS,
CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
BRONZES, CUTLERY,
PARIAN, FANCY GOODS, £
FORKS, SPOONS, &c., &c. J-

Corner Main and Burdiek Sts., D]
49-ly. KALAMAZOO th

SENT FREE!1
IU. O'KEEFE, SON & CO'S

SO

SEED CATALOGUE S
at

And GUIDE to the ^

Flower and Yegetable p

GARDEN for 1870.

Published in January. Every lover of flowers wishing this
new and valuable work, free of charge, should address im-
mediately to M. O'KEEFE, SON & CO, Ellwanger & Bar-
ry's Block, Kocheste r, N. Y, 14Junel70 ^

NEW MUSIC! ^
Subscribers to Peters' Musical Monthly are receiving all the

latest and best Music by Hays, Thomas, Kinkel, Frey, Keller, 01
Bishop, etc,, at less than one cent per page. It is issued on
the first of every month, is printed on fine white paper, from ° L

full-size music plates, aud contains over $5 worth of our latest re
and best music in every number.

Single numbers, 30 cents ; S3 per year. Back numbers sup- S]J
plied. Vol. IV, from July to December, sent by mail on re-
ceiptof% 1.50.

J. L. PETERS; music Publisher 599 Broadway, N. Y. w<
Oppositethe MetropolitanHotel. G

Clergymen and Teachers supplied at $2. Uk-
    Z — TT th

Frcsli Garden, Flower, Fruit, th
Herb, Tree, Shrub and Ever- st,
green Seeds, with directions for
culture, prepaid by mail. The w(
most complete and judicious th
assortment in the c o u 111 r y.— ^
Agents wanted. sei

25 Sorts of either for $1.00; prepaid by mail. Also Small
Fruits, Plants, Bulbs, all the new Potatoes, &c., prepaid by
mail. 4 lbs. Early Rose Potato, prepaid, for $1.00. Ceno- we
ver's ColossalAsparagus, $3 per 100; $25 per 1000, prepaid.
New hardy fragrant everblooming Japan Honeysuckle, 50
cents each, prepaid. True Cape Cod Cranberry, for upland pa
or lowland culture, $1.00 per 100, prepaid, with directions. "

Priced Catalogue to any address, gratis; also trade list.—
Seeds on Commission.

B. M. WATSON, Old Colony Nurseries and Seed Ware- rei
house, Plymouth,Mass. Establishedin 1842. 29mo4 on-

AGENTS wAiiiTED.--^^^: zSTONEROAD'S GALVANIC OIL and CA- Ull<
THARTIC SRRUP1 ma

We have purchased the right and title of
Manufacturingand Vending of the above named tlS'
Preparations, which have had a very extensive jf
local reputation, and now intend to introduce rtQ

them to the public on a mere extended scale, by a some-
what new but very popular plan, viz : Package System.

We want Agents to canvass Every City, Town, Village "p
and County in this State and deposit one package of the
above remedies with every family and collect the same gp
whendue.  

Goods sold only to and by Canvassing Agents. 1
Agents furnished with any amount ol goods. 1
No capitalrequired.  
No pay required for goods until sold. 2

Also AGENTS Wannted to sell the CREAM OF LILIES
—the most popular of all toilet articles—for Beautifying ^
he Complexion, removing Freckles, Sunburn, Pimples,  

&c. It is handsomely put up and is well adapted to be ^
sold by Lady Canvassers, Every young Lady will have it.

 

Sold only by CanvassingAgents.
Those out of, or wishing light and profitable employ- %

ment, Male or Female should address STONEROAD &  
CO., 46 Liberty St., Pittsburg, Pa., for particulars and Pri- j
vate Circular with Iastructioasto Agents.

Lake Shore & Michigan Southern K. It.
(Kalamazoo Division.)

GOING NORTH.
Leave While Pigeon, 2:10 a. m., 6:00 r. m., 4:45p. m., 0:00

A. m., 9:00 A. M.
Arrive Three Rivers, 2:40 a.m., 6:40 p.m., 5:40 p., m.,10:40

a. m., 10:40 a. m.
Arrive at Kalamazoo, 4:35 a. m., 8:10 p. m., 7;45 p. m., 1:21

a. m.
Arrive at Allegan, 6:15 a. m., 9:33 p. na., 10:20 a. m., 4:40

p. m.
Arrive at Grand Rapids, 8:15 a. m., 11:15 p. m.f l:00p. m..
8:0° p.m.

GOING SOUTH.
Leave Grand Rapids, 6:15 a. m., 6.00 p. m., 7:40 p. m., 1:4#

p. m., 6:00 a. m.
Arrive at Allegan, 7:52 a. m., 10:20a.m. 9:33 p.m., 4:4(1
Arrive at Kalamazoo, 9:10 a.m.: 10:55 p.m., 7:20p. m.f1:45 p. m.
Arrive at Three Rivers, 10:40 a.m., 12:30 a. m.,10:00 p. m.
5:15 p. m.
Arrive at White Pigeon, 11:20 a. m.,l:10 a. m.. ll:00p. m.,
7:00 p. m.
 Wfc'MiMia-mMww-WMm-miJ' , ,L     ,,, , „ | ,r

I TLLJU tKKSENT AGE:
A Weekly Journal,

DEVOTED TO THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY, POLITE
LITERATUREAND GENERAL INTELLIGENCE,AND

ALL THE REFORMATORYMOVEMENTSOF THE
DAY. SUFFRAGE FOR WOMEN SPECIALLY

ADVOCATED.
Dorub M. Fox, - - - Editor in Chief.
Prop. E. Whipple & Miss Nettie M. Pease, Associate Edit«r«.

. J. S. Loveland. - - Edtr. Philosophical Dpt.
Mrs. E. L. Watson, Mrs. S. A. IIorton, A. B. Frengh, D*.

F. L. Wadsworth, Corresponding: Editors.
Dp.. F. L. H. Willis, Mrs. Love M. Willis, Edt'g N.Y. Dpt,

The Resident Editors will be assisted by a large corps oi
the ablest writers in the East and in the West.
Terms of Subscription, $2 a Year.

SIX MONTHS SI THREE MONTHS. 60 Cents.
INVARIABLY in advance.

SPECIMEN COPIES SENT FREE

We have arranged with the publishers of
the following named papers and periodicals,
so as to enable us to make the following very
liberal offers and thus accommodate all classes
of our readers. Will our agents please eall
attention to the advantages of clubbing with
the Present Age for any of the following :

i Present Aqe and Lyceum Banner $8.58
' " " " N. Y. Independent........ 4.00

" " " Harper's M'nthly Magazine 6.09
" " " " Bazar 6.08
« . " " " Weekly 6.00
" " " The Galaxy 6.00

Our readers will see at a glance, the saving
effected by ordering through this office any of
the above. All of the first-class magazines
of America above named are $4 each. In
addition to the above, we are authorized to

, offer as a premium, and will send to all who
\ subscribe for the Age and Independent, and
t remit us $4, postage paid, a copy of Ritchie's
- splendid steel engraving of Grant and Colfax,

(the price of which is $2 each.) In other
; words, for every new name you may send

us and $4—we will sencT the Present Agb and
the Independent one year, and also both of
these popular engravings, worth in the print
stores $4.

We think these liberal offers, and the efforts-
we are making to make the Present Agb
the best spiritual paper in the world, will in-
duce all our present readers to go to work and
secure for us at least one copy each.

For particulars as to Harper's publications,
we refer our readers to notices of the Maga-
zine, Bazar and Weekly, found on fourth
page.

In addition to above inducements, let it ba
remembered that for every new subscriber for
one year, on receipt of $2, we send as a pre-
mium when claimed at time of remittance, for
one year, the Western Heme, a monthly
magazine published in Chicago. See adver-
tisement on third page.

g@- All communications should be addressed t#
COL. D. M; FOX, Kalamazoo, Mich.

THE MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD.
Run by Chicago time, 15 mirmteB slower than Detroit time

TRAINS WESTWARD.
STATIONS. Mail Duyfexp Dex Ae. KvgIrj pac.Ekp

AM AM pM PM PM
Detroit, dap. 7.60 11.00 11 00 6.50 10 05
Ypsilaiiti 9.15 12.13 12.13 7.08 1113
Ann Arbor 9.40 12.30 6.40 7.40 11.36
Jackson 11.25 2.15   9.15AM 1.00
Marshall PM12.50 3.23   10.40 2.10
BattleCreek 1.45 3.48 11.15 237
Kalamazoo 2.45 4.35 A3I 5.50 AM12.22 8.30

" Niles 4.50 PM 6.10 745 285 5 10
! Mich City 6.22 7.45 9.35 4.05 6 43
S Chicago. Ar. 8.50 10.00 12.00 6.30 9.00

TRAINS EASTWARD.
1 Dei Ac. Mail Day Exp At'e Exp Ng'tExp
' STATIONS. y 1 

H AM AM PU PM
Chicago. 4:00 5:00 S.OO 4:15 9:00
Mich City 6:22 7.25 10.12 7:00 11:15

t Niles 7:52 9.00 11.25 8:35 AM12:40
I Kalamazoo 10:00 PM 11:00 1.03 10:25 2:25
' BattleCre'k   11.68 1.45 11:12 3:20

Marshall   12.50 2:35 11:48 3:53
Jackson   2.15 3:43 AM. 1:00 5:15
Ann Arbor AM 7:45 4.00 4:55 2:15 . 6:59

"

Ypsilanti 8:10 4.25 5:15 2:35 7:18
Detroit. 9:25 5.50 6:20 3:40 8:20
DETROIT AND MILWAUKEE RAILROAD.
  TRAINS WESTWARD.

stations. Express. mail. Accom. gieep'g

Detroit 8.20 a.m. 9.00 a.m. 3.40 p.m. 9.00 p.m.
Pontiac, 9.50 10.30 5.00 10.55
Holly 10.40 11.40 6.10 12.10A.M.
Owosso 1.20p.m. 2.05
St. Johns ; 2.30  3.22
Pewamo.,...,   3.10  
Muir 3.25  4.32
Ionia 3.45  4.52
GrandRapids 5.00  6.50
Nunica 6.05  8.25
Grand Ilaven.    6.30  9 00

TRAINS EASTWARD

stations. Accom. Mail. Express 'jsi^e^'g^Car^
Grand Ilaven 8.00 a.m.  j 6.40 p. m.
Nunica j 8.25 I I 7.29
Grand Rapids   j 9.25  8.40
Ionia  10.45 j......... 11.05
Muir.. 1 11.00  11.25
Pewamo I 11.15 I I 11.43
St. Johns  11.55 / 12.30 a. *.
Owosso I 1.05 / 1.37
Holly 110.00a.m. 2.35 j 4.15 p.m. 8.30
Pontiac [11.05 3.40 5.00 4.50
Detroit fl2.30 5.15 [6.35 | 6.35

Detroit, l)ec., 1869. THO3. BJBLL, Gen'I Supt.

"RATES OF ADVERTISING.
space. 1 wk 2-wks 1 mo 3 mo 6 mo 1 oa

Tsq.
~

§1 00 §1 50 ?2 50 $5 00 $8 00 $15 00

2 " 50 2 00 3 00 8 00 15 00 25 09

3 " 2 00 3 00 5 00 12 00 20 00 40 00

X col. 5 00 7 00 10 00 25 00 45 00 80 0C

X " 8 00 10 00 15 00 40 00 75 00 160 60

1 " 15 00 20 00 30 00 75 00 150 00 250 00


